NOTES
While the Biblical phrase i1~n tl~J refers to natural man, Onkelos'
~'7f)O Mn is related to a typ)Iogically more ad va-need stage.
2 Maimonides translated ')" ~ib inca aesthetic tcrms as "pleasing and
displeasing." Paradisical man, violating the divine commandment by eat~
iog from the tree of knowledl;e, slispended the ethical and replaced it
wih the aesthetic experience (Guide 0/ the Perplexed. I, 2).
:1 Sec GNide of the Perplexed, I, 63.
.. The brill ohjcetf/J derived from objicerc, to oppose, the German
Gcge1lJtt/!ld, dennring somcrhing standing opposite, the Hebrew i'~n
having the connotation of something il1tenscl>' desired htlt /lot always
attainable, arc quite indicative of the element of tension which is il1ter~
''loven into the logical suhjen-knower knowable-object relationship.
"The element of tension in the subjecr-object rehtionship is a result
nor of sin hut of the incon,grllity of "anitudes" on the part of the confronters. The attitude of man is one of dominion while the "attirude" on
the part of the ohjcctive order is one of irresponsiveness. The knO\vable
object refuses to surrender to the subject-knower. The resulr of man's sin
was not the emergence of tension :lnd rBisrance-- -since this state of a(fairs
prevailed even before man's expulsion from Pandise-·but the change
from tension 10 frllStration, from a creative, .s\J(c~sf111 performance to
defeat. In imposing this metaphysical C\lISe upon man, Cod dccreed that
thc lattcr, in spitc of all his glorious achievements, be finally defeatcd by
death and ignorance. Judaism docs nO[ believe that nUll wjJl ever succeed
in his bold attempt to unra\'C1 the !lip/criton magnum of being and to
control nature ,L<; a whole. The human cognitivc and technological f',cstures, Judaism maint<lins, have a chance to succeed only in small sectors of
[eality. l~ n~t:;;r\ '1111 1'1~1-"Th()rns and rhisdes shall it bring forth
to thee."
f1 See Nachmanidcs (Gencsis 2 9).
i The interpretation of ~i.1J: as "opposing" was accepted by our Talmudic S.1ges. See )'cbaJJl()/, (da.
H The term "secular orders" is uscd here in aC(()flL!.nce with ils popldar
semantics, For the man of bith, Ihis tcrm is a misnomer. Cod claims the
whole, not a part of man, and whatever He established as an order within
the scheme of crcation is sacred.
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by JOSE"! f B .'i( lL( lVl'Tn:J II K
It is not the plan of this paper! to discuss the millennium-old
problem of faith and reaSon. Thc-'ory is not my concern at the ITIOmenr.
r want instead to focus attention on a human life situation in which
the man of faith as an individual concrete being, with his cares and
hopes, concerns and needs, joys and sad moments, is enran,glec..l. Thercfore, ~vhatever I am gOl!lg to say' here has been derived not from
philosophical dialectics, abstract spendatioll, or dct<1Chcd impersonal
rencctions, hut from actual siwalions and exr'criellccs with which 1
havc lx:en confronted, Indeed, the term knurL is, in this context, a
misnomer. It is rather a talc of a personal diJc.mma. Instead of talking
theology, in the didactic sense, el<xJuCHtly and in balanced sentences,
I would like, hesitantly ;md haltingly, to confide in you, and to share
with you some conccrns which \Veigh heavily on my mind J-nd \\'hich
frequently a$.<';U01C the prop,ortions of (1.n awareness of crisis.

I have no rroblcrn-solving thoughts.

do not intend to suggest a

flew meth(xI of remedying the human situation which I am about to
describe; neither do I believe that it can he remedied at ,dJ. The role
of the man of faith, whose religious expericncc is fraught with inner
conflicts and incongtuities, who oscillates hct\\"{"cn ecstasy in God's
companionship and despair when he feels abAndoned by CJ(xl, and who
is torn asunder hy the heightened contraSt her-ween self-appreciation
and abnegation, has hc-cn a difTinilt one since the times of Abraham
and lvfoscs. It would he presumptuous of me to ~HtclllJ1t to convert the
pas."ional antinomic faith-ex[x'ricnce into a eudaemonic-h;lrmollious
one, while the Biblical knights of faith livcd heroicaily with this vcry
tragic and paradoxical experiencc.
Heprifltcd
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All I want is to follow the advice given by Elihu the son of Be-rachel
of old who said, "I will speak that I may find relief"; for there is a
redemptive quality for an agitated mind in the spoken word and a tormented soul finds peace in (oofes.sing.

I

A.
The nature of tbe dilemma can be stated in a thrCC-\nKd sentence.
I am lonely. Let me emphasize, however, that by stating "I am lonely"
I do not intend to convey to you the impression that I am alone. I,
thank God, do enjoy the love and friendship of many. I meet people,
talk, preach, argue, rcason; I am surrounded hy comrades and acquaintances. And yet, companiollship and friendship do not alleviate
the passional experience of loneliness which trails me constantly. I am
lonely lx~cause at times I feel rl'jcctl'd and thrust away by evcryhoJy,
not excluding my most intimate friends, and the words of the Psalmist,
".My father and my mother have forsaken me," ring quite often in my
ears like the plaintive ccx)ing of thc turtledove It is a strange, alas,
absurd experience engendering sharp, enervating pain as well as a
stimuating, cathartic feeling. I despair l-x?clllse I ;lnl lonely and, hence,
fecI frustrated. On the other hand, I also fed invigorated because this
very experiencc of loneliness presses everything in me into the service
of God. In my "desolate, howling solitude" I experience a growing
awarenes..s that, to paraphrase Plotinus' apothegm ahout prayer, this
service to which I, a lonely and solitary individual, am committed is
wanted and gracefully accepted by God in I lis transcendental loneliness and numinous sol itude.
I must address myself to the ohvious question: why am I beset by
this feeling of loneliness and being unwanted? Is it the Kierkegaardian
anguish-,m ontological fear nurtured by the awareness of non-lx:ing
threatening onc's existencc-that assails me, or is this feeling of lone~
liness solely due to my own personal stresses, cares and frustrations?
Or is it perhaps the result of the pervasive state of mind of \'Vestern
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man who has become estranged from himself, a state with \',;hich all
of us as \'Vestcrners arc acquainted?
1 believe that even though all three explanations might be true to
some extent, the genuine and ccnrf<ll cause of the fcding of loneliness
from which 1 cannot free myself is to be found in a different dimension, namely, in the experience of faith itself. 1 am lonely because, in
my humble, inadequate way, r am a man of faith for whom to be
means to believe, and who substituted "credo" for "cogito" in dlC time-honored Cartesian maxim.:! Apparently, in this role, as a man of faith,
1 must experience a sense of IOIleliness which is of a compound nature.
Ir is a blend of that which is inseparably inrc-rwovcn into the very
texture of the faith gesture, characterizing the ullfluctuating metaphysical destiny of the mall of faith. (lnd of that ""hich is extraneous to
the act of lx'lieving and Stems from the cver-c!Jzmging human-historical
situ<Jtion with all its whimsicality" On the onc hanJ, the man of faith
has been a solitary figure throughout thc ages, indeed millenni:l, and
no one has succeeded if] escaping this unalterahle destiny which is an
"objective" awareness rather than a suhjective feeling. On the other
hand, it is undeniably truc that this basic awareness expres,Scs itself in
a variety of ways, utilizing the whole gamut of one's affective emotional life which is extremely respollsive to outward challenges and
moves ;l/ong with the tide of cultural-historicl! chan,e c . Therefore, it
is my inrellt to 'lilalyze this exp('rience ,It hoth levels: at thc ontologicd, at \\"hich it is a root a\\"arcness, and olt the historical, at which a
hi,gbly sensitized :lnd agitatcd heart, ovcf\\'hclmcd hy the impact of
social :lnd clIlwral forces, filters this root awareness
medium of painful, frustrating emotions.

through the

As a matter of fact, the invcsti,eation at the second level IS my prime
concern since I am mainly interested in contemporary man of faith
who is, due to his pcndiar positioll in Our "secular society, lonely in a
s[x'Cial way" No fll:ltter 1101\" timc·honored :1I1d rime-hallowed the inter
penctration of faith and loneliness is, and ir certainly §.;o~'s h"ck to the
dawn of the Judaic cO\'cn,I!lt, contemporary m:ln of faith livcs throuf!h
a partictJlarly difficult and <l,goni7ing crisis.
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Let me spell out this passional eXfxTicncc of contemporary mall of
faith.
He looks upon himself as a stranger in modern society which is
technically minded, self-centered, and self-loving, almost in a sickly
narcissistic fashion, scoring honor upon honor, piling up victory upon
victory, reaching for the distant galaxies, and seeing in the hcrc~and
now sensible ",'odd the only manifestation of being. \Xfhat can a man

knowledge in particular arc gained not only from discovering logical
answers but also from formulating logical, even though unanswcrable,
questions. '111e hurn;lll 10,1..;os is as conccrned with an honest inquiry
into an insoluble antinomy which leads to intellectual despair and
humility as it is with an unprejudiced true solution of a complex probkm arousing joy and enhancing one's intellectual determination and
boldness.

of faith like myself, living by a dCKtrine which has no technical poten-

Before beginning the analysis, we must determine within which
fran)c of reference, psychologico.cmpirical or thcologico-Biblical,
should our dilemma be des.cribed. I believe you will agree with me
that we do nor have much choice in the lllJ-tter; for, to the man of
faith, self-knowledge has nne connotation only-to understand one's
place and role \\'irhin the schcme of events and things willed and approved hy God, \\"hen He ordered finitude to emerge out of infinity
and the Universe, including man, to unfold itself. 111is kind of selfknowledge may not always he plca,~ant or comforting. On the contrary, it might from time to time express itself in a painful appraisal
of the difficultics which man of faith, caught in his paradoxical destiny, has to encounter, for knowledge at both planes, the objective~
n,ltural and stlbjeetive,personaJ, is not ah\"ays a eudaemonic experience.
I Jowever, this unpleasant prospect should not deter us from our under~
uking.

tial, by a law which cannot be testcd in the laboratory, stcadfasr in his
loyalty to an eschatological vision whose fulllllment cannot be predicted 'with any degree of probability, Ict alone certainty, even by the
most complex, advanced mathematical calculations-what can such a
mall say to a functional utilitarian slxiety which is sac("I1nJl-orie[Jted
and \\'hose practical reasons of the mind have long ago supplanted the
sensitive reasons of the hean?
It would be worthwhile to add the following in order to place the
dilemma in the proper focus. I have never been seriously troubled by
the problem of the Biblical doctrine of creation vis-a-vis the scientific
story of evolution at both the cosmic and the organic levels, nor have
I been perturlxd by the confrontation of the mechanistic illterpretation
of the human mind with the Biblical spiritual concept of man. I have
not been perplexed hy the impossibility of fitting the mystery of revelation into the framework of historical cmpiricism. 1\10reover, I have
not even been troubled by the theories of Biblical criticism which contradict the very foundations upon which the s;mctity and integrity of
the Scriptures rest. However, \\"hile the'Oretical oppositions and dichoremies have never tormented my thoup;hts, r could not shake off the
disquieting feeling that the practical role of the man of faith within
modern society is a very difficult, indeed, a paradoxical one.
Thc purposc of this paper, then, is to define the great dilemma
ccnfronting contemporary man of faith. Of course, as I already remarked, hy defining the dilemma we do not exp(.'([ to find its solution,
for the dilemm:l is insoluhle. However, the Jefming itself is a worthwhile cognitivc gesture which, I hope, will yield a better understanding
of ourselves and our commitment. Knowledge in general and seIf-

Before 1 go any further, I want to make the fotlowing reservation.
\'(-'hatever I ~un about to sa}' is to be seen only as a modest attempt on
the part of a man of faith to interpret his spiritual perceptions and
emotions in modern t!lco!ogico-philosophical cate,~ories. My int('rpre~
tive gesture is completely subjective and lays no claim to representing
a definitive halakhic philosophy. If my audience will feci that these
interpretations arc also relevant to their IXTceptions and emotions, I
shall feel amply rcv,·arded. However. r shall not feel hurt if my
thoughts will find no response in the hearts of my listeners.
IJ.

\X!e all kno\\' that the Dible offers two accounts of the ([cation of
m:lll. \Ve arc also aware of the theory suggested by Bible critics attrib~
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tiring these twO accounts to two different traditions and sources. Of
course, since we do unreservedly accept the unity and integrity of the
Scriptures and their divine character, we reject this hypothesis which
is based, like many other Biblico-critical theories, on literary catc-goriN
invented by modern man, ignoring completely the eidetic-noetic content of the Biblical story. It is, of course, tme thJt the t\\'() accounts of
the creation of man differ considerably. This incongmity was not discovered by the Bible critics. OUf sages of old were aware of ir.:\ However, the answer lies not in an alleged dual tradition bur in dual man,
nor in an imaginary contradiction between two versions but in a fc,d
contradiction in the nature of man. The two accounts deal with twO
Adams, two men, two fathers of mankind, two types, two representatives of humanity, and it is no wonder that they are not identicaL Let
us just read these two accounts.
In Genesis I we read: "S<, God created man in His own image,
ill the image of God created He him, male and femrtle created lie
them. And G(xl blessed them and G(xl said untO them, he fruitful and
multiply, ilnJ {dl the earth and suhdue it, and have dominion over the
fish of the sea, over the fowl of the heaven, and over the beasts, and
all over the earth."
In Genesis II, the account differs substantially from the one 'we just
read: "And the ('ternal God formed the man of the dust of the ,ground
and breathed into his nostrils the hreath of lift' and man hecame a
living soul. Ami the eternal God planted a ,garden eastward in Eden.
... And the eternal G(xl took the man ,Ind placed him in the Garden
of Eden to serve it and to keep it."
I want to point out four major disncpancies Ix,t\\'een these [WO
accounts.
I) In the story of the creation of Aclilm the first, it is told that' the
btter was created in the image of God, C~i:;~·X t~'1~, while nothing is
said about how his body was formed. In the account of the creation of
Adam the second, it is stated that he was fashioned from the dust of
the ground and God breathed into his nostrils the breath of life.
2) Adam the first received the mandate from the Almiphty to (i(l
the earth and sul:xluc it, ;,t:,.':::l~1 Vlt{i1 fiX 1X':'tJ. Adam the second was
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charged with the duty to cultivate the garden and to keep it, i11:::l1,."
i1itlt:'71.
3) In the story of Adam the first, bOth male and female were created concurrcntly, while Adam the sccond emerged alone, with Eve
appearing subsequently as his helpmate and complement.
1) finally, and this is a discrepilncy of which Biblical criticism has
made so much, while in the first account only the name of E-lohim
appears, in the second, E·lohim is used in conjunction with the
Tetragrammaton.

c.
Let us ponray the.se two men, Adam the first ~lOd Adam the second,
in typological categories.
There is no douht that the term "image of God" in the first account
refers to man's inner charismatic endowment as a creative being. Man's
likeness !O (;od expresses itself ill man's striving and ability to become
a creator. Adam the first who was fashioned in the image of God was
blessed with great drive for creative activity and immeasurable resources for the realiztltioll of this goal, the most outstanding of which
is the intelligence, the human mind, capable of confronting the outside world tlnd inquiring into its complex \\'orkings. 4 In spite of the
bOlindless divine generosity providing m;11l with many inte-l1ecnlal ca~
pncitics and interpretive IXTspecrives in his approach to reality, God,
in impJrting the bles,sing to Adam the first tlnd giving him the manl
d; tc to suhduC' nanrre, directed Adam's attention to the functional and
practical aspects of his intellect through which man is able to gain
control of nature. Other intellectual inquiries, such as the metaphysical
or axiologico-qualitative, no matter ho\\' incisive and pCfl<:trating, have
ne-ver granted mtln dominion over his environment. The Greeks 'Nho
excelled in philosophical noesis \\"('re less skillful in tC'chnolo,gical
achievements. l\fodern scicnce has emerged victorious from its encounter with nature because it hilS silcrificed qualitative-metaphysical spenl!ation for the sake of a functional duplication of retllity and substituted
the quan/1I5 for the tjufl!ir qucstion. Therefore, Adam the first is interested in JUSt a single aspect of reality and ,Ish one (jucsrioll ooly-
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"How dO<"S the cosmos function?" He is not fascinated by the question, "\X!hy does the cosmos function at all?" nor is he interested in
the question, "What is its essence?" lie is onl~' curious to know how it
works. In fact, even this "how"-question with which Adam the first is
preoccupied is limited in scope. I Ie is concerned not with the question
per sc, hut with its practical implications. He raises not a metaphysical
but a practical, technical "how"-qucstion. To be precise, his question
is related not to the genuine functioning of the cosmos in itself hut to
the possibility of reproducing the dynamics of the cosmos by employing quantificd-mathcmatizcd media which man evolves through postulation and creative thinking. The conative movement of attraction
which Adam the first experiences toward the world is not of an exploratory.cognitive nature. It is rather nurtured by the scJllsh desire
on the part of Adam to lxtter his own position in relation to his environment. At!;un the first is overwhelmed by one quest, namely, to
h;lrness and dominate the element;d natural forces ;In<1 to put them at
hi:-; disposal. This practical interest arouses his will to learn the secrets
of nature. He is completely utilitarian as far as motivation, teleology,
design and meth(xlology are concerned.

D.
Whar is Adam the (nsr out to achieve? \XThat is the objective toward
..vhich he incessantly drives himself with enormouS speed? The objc'Crive, it is self-evident, can be only Olle, namely, that which G<xl put up
bdore him: to be "man," to be himself. Adam the first wants to be
human, to discover his identity which i.s hound up with his humanity.
How d<x-s Adam find himself? He works with a simple equation introduced hy the Psalmist who pnKlaimed the sin}-,>ularity and unique
station of man in nature:
"For thou made him a little lower than the angels and hast crowned
him with glory and honor (dignjty) .".-, l'.1an is an honorahle being. In
other words, man is a dignified being and to be human means to live
with dignity. I fowever, this equation of two unknown qualities requires
further elaboration. \"'('e must be re<ldy to answer the question: what is
dignity and how can it be realized? The answer we find again in the
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words of the Psalmist who addressed himself to this obvious questIon,
and who termed man not only an honorable but also a glorious being,
sIX'lIing out the essence of glory in unmistakable terms:
"Thou hast made him to have dominjon over the works of Thy
hands. Thou hast put all things under his feet."
In other words, dignity was equated by the Psalmist with man's
capability of dominating his environment and exercising control over
it. 1\hn acquires dignity through glory, through his majestic posrure
vis-a.-vis his environment. f1
The brute's existence is an undignified one because it is a helpless
existence. Human existence is a dignified one because ir is a glorious,
majestic, powerful existence. Hence, dignity is unohtainable as long as
man h8s not rechimed himself from co-existence with nature and has
not risen from a non-rencnive, de,r:;radingly hc-Ipless instinctive life to
an intelligent, planned, and majestic one. For the sake of clarification
of the douhle equation humanity -- di,gnity and dignity
glorymajesty, it is necessary to add another thought. There is no dignity
without responsihility, and one C<lnnot assume responsibility as long
as he is not capJble of Jiving lip to his commitments. Only when man
rises to the heights of freedom of action and creativity of mind docs
he beg-in to implement the mandate of dignified responsibility cntmsted
to him by his Maker. Di,gnity of man expressil\~ itself in the awareness
of being responsible and of being- capablc of Jischarging his res ponsihility cannot be re<llized <lS long as he has not gained mastery over his
environment. ror life in bondage to insensate elemental forces is a
non-responsible and hence an unJi,~nif!ed <lJIair. 7
---0

l\f<Jn of old who could not {Ight discase and succumbed in multitudes
to yellow fever or any other plague with Jegmding helplessness could

not lay claim to dignity. Only' the man who builds hospitals, discovcr9
therapeuric techniques and saves lives is blessed with dignity. !vfan of
the J 7th and J Nth cellturies who needed several days to travel from
Boston to New York was less dignifIed than nHxlern man who attempts to conquer space, boards a plane at the New York Airport at
midnight and takes several hours later a leisurely walk along the
Streets of LonJon.1'l The brute is helpless, and, therefore, not dignified.
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Civilized man has gained limited control of nature and ha.<; become, in
ccrtain respects, her masrer,and with his mastery, he has attained
dignity, as well. His. mastery has made it possible for him to act in
accordance with his responsibility,
Hence, Adam the first is ag,wessive, bold, and victory-minded, His
motto is SUCCCS-<;, triumph over the cosmic forces. He engages in creative work, trying to imitate his ~faker (imihti0 Dc;). The most characteristic representative of Adam the first is the mathematical scientist
who whisks us away from the array of tangible things, from color and
sound, from hear, touch, and smell ,vhich are the only phenomena
accessible to our senses, into a formal relational \vorld of thought
constructs, the product of his "arbitrary" poshllating and spontaneous
positing and deducing. This world, woven out of human thought processes, functions with amazing precision and runs parallel to the workings of the real multifarious world of our senses. The mcxkrn scientist
docs not try to explain nature. lie only duplicates it. In his full resplendent glory as a creative agent of Gexl, he eonstnlCts his own world
and in mysterious fashion succeeds in controlling his environment
through manipulating his Own mathematical constnIets and creations.
Adam the ftrst is not only a creative theoretician. He is also a cre<lti"e esthete. He fashions ideas. with his mind, and beauty with his heart.
He enjoys both his inteHectua! and esthetic creativity atld takes pride
in it. He also displays creativity in the world of the norm: he legislates
for himself norms and laws because a dignified existence is an orderly
one. Anarchy and dignity arc nllltually exclusive. He is this-wnrldlyminded, finitude-oriented, beauty-centered. Adam the first is always an
esthete, whether engaged in an intellectual or ethicnl performance. Ilis
conscience is energized not by the idea of the good, but by that of the
heautiful. Hi.'> mind is questinp not for the true, but for the pleasant
and functional, which art- rooted in the esthetical, not the nocticelhiea!, sphere-.Il
In doing all this, Adam the first is trying to carry out the mandate
entrusted to him hy his !\faker who, at dawn of the ~ixth mysterious
day of creMiofl, addressed Himself to man and summoned him to "fill
the earth and subdue it." It is God 'who decreed that the Story of Adam
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the first be the great saga of
of man-slave who gradually
transforms himself into man-master. \'Vhilc pursuing this goal, driven
hy <In urge which he cannot hut obey, Adam the first transcC"nds the
limits of the reasonable and probable aud ventllre.,; into rhe open
spaces of a boundless universe. Even this longing for va"tncs~, no
m;lttcr how adventurous and fantastic, is legitimate. 1\1an reaching for
the distant Stars is acting in harmony with his nature which was crcated, willed, and directed by his l\laker. It is a manifestation of obedi.
ence to rather than rebellion against God. Thus, in Sum, we have obtained the following triple e'l"ation: humanity ~ dignity _~ respons.
ibility ~ majesty.

II!

A.
Adam the second is, like Adam the first, also intrigued by the
cosmos. IntelJcehwl tllriosity drives thern both to confront eourJgeousJy thc my.rlcri"m !1lilgflllf1l of Beinp. 1Iowcver, while the cosmos
provokes Adam the fIrst to quest for pOwer and COntrol, thus making
him ask the functional "hOw"-qllCStion, Adam the sC'cond responds to
the call of the Cosmos by engaging in a differcnt kind of cognitive
gcStllre. I Ie doc's not ask a single functional <luestion. Instead his inquiry is of a metaphysical nature and a threefolJ one. He wants to
kno\\': "''Vhy is it?" "\'Vhat is it?" "\"('ho is it)" (J) He wonders:
"\'Vhy did the world in irs tota,lity comc into existence? Why is man
confronted by this ShlpCndol\.<j alld inditTcrcllt order of things and
events?" (2) I Ie asks: "\'Vhat is rhe purpose of all this? \'(lhat is the
messape that is embedded in organic and inorganic matter, nod what
docs the great challengc
me from heyond the fringes of the
universe as well as from the depths of my tormented soul mean?"
3
( ) Adam the second keeps on wondering: "\'Vho is He who tr<JiIs
me steadily, uninvited and unwanted, like an everlasting shadow, and
vanishes into the ren:ss('s of transcendence the very instant J turn
1rolllld to COil front thi." numinous, awcsOIllC and IllYSlcriollS 'I Ie'?

rc;],chill<~
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\'\Tho is He who fills Adam with awe and bliss, humility and a sense
of greatness, concurrently? Who is He to whom Adam clings in
passionate, all-consuming love and from whom he flees in mortal fear
and dread? \X'ho is He who fas.cinates Adam irresistibly and at the
same time rejects him irreV(Kahly? Who is He whom Adam experiences hoth as the mysterillm tremenclum and as the most elementary,
most obvious, and most understandable truth? \X'ho is He who is
deliS retle/alm and deus abJ[ondi/t/J simultaneously? \X!ho is He whose
life-giving and lifc-\yarming breath Adam feds constantly and who
at the s,unc time remains distant and remote from all?"
In order to answer this triple qucstion, Adam the second docs not
3,"'ply the functional meth<xl invented by Adam the first. I Ie does not
([eate a world of his own. Instead, he -wants to understand the living,
"given" world into which he has heen cast. Therefore, he docs not
mathematize phenomena or conceptualize things. He encounters the
universe in all its colorfulness, splendor, and gr;tndcur, and studies it
with the naivete, awe and admiration of the child who seeks the unusual and wonderful in every ordinary thing and event. \X'hilc Adam
the first is dynamic and creative, transforming sense data into thought
constructs, Adam the second is receptive and heholds the world in its
original dimensions. He looks for the image of God not in the mathematical formula or the natural relational law hut in every beam of
light, in every hud and hlossom, in the morning hreeze and the stillness of a starlit cveninJ~. Tn a word, Adam the second explores not the
scientific JhstrJct universe but the irresistihly fascinating qualitative
world where he estahlishes an intimate relation wirh God. The Biblical metaphor referring to God breathing life into Adam alludes to the
actual pre(xcupation of the latter with God, to his genuine living
experience of G<xl rather than to some divine potential or endowment
in Adam symbolizc-d by imrrgf) Dei. 11l Adam the second livC'S in close
lwion with Goo. His existenrial "I" experience is intel\.\'oven in the
a\\·areness of communing wirh the Great Self whose footprints he
discovers. aJong the many tortuous paths of creation.
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B.

I stated previously that hoth Adams are equally provoked by the
mystery of Being even though the methods they employ in their heroic
attempt to come to terms and to arrange a mndllJ 1'i1'cndi 'with the
trJpterillm magnllm arc incongruous. Let me aJd no\\' that not only
the etiological impulse and drive but also the objective and hence the
motivation are identical. Both Adams want to be human. Both strive
to be themselves, to lx· what G<xl commanded them to be, namely,
man. They certainly could not rc<!.c!l for some other ohjective since
this urg<-', as I nored, lies, in accordance with God's scheme of creation,
at the nX)t of all human strivings and any rebellious effort On the
part of man to substitute something else for this urpe \\'()uiJ be in
distiner oppo-sition to God's will which is embedded in man's nature.
The illcongruity of methods is, therefore, a. resul t nor of diverse objectives but of diverse interpretive ;lpproachC"S to the one ohjective r!ley
both l1urS lIC. The two Adams do not nmcur in their interpretations of
this objective. The idea of humanity, the ,great challenge summoning
man ro anion and movement, is placed by them in two incommensurate p:::rs!X'"etives.
\X'hile Adam the first wants to reclaim himself from a. dosc.J-in,
non-reAeetive, natural existence by sctting himself up as a. dignifIed
majestic being cap;lhle of mUng his environment, Adam the second
Sees his .rr/lm·afcncJJ from nature and his existential uniqueness not in
dignity or majesty hut in something else. There is, in his opinion, another mode of existence through which m;ln (an lInd his own self,
namely, the redemptive, which is not necessarily identical with the
dignified. Quite often, an existence might be rCj"'Jctc \\·ith dignity and
mastery, and yet remain unredeemed. An atheist cosmonaut circling
the eJfth, ;ldvising his sup·criors who placed him in orhit that he did
nor encounter any an,gels, rnipht lay claim to di,f.!niry hecause he coufJgc6usly mastered sp;tce; he is, however, very br from experiellcing
a redeemed existence.
In order to delineate more sharply the contours of Adam the
second, who rcjected di,gaity as the sole objective of human questing,
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let us add the following observation. Dignity is a s(x-ial and behavioral
category, expressing not an intrinsic existential quality, but a technique
of living, a way of imprcs..'iing $(xicty, the know-how of commanding
respect and attention of the other fellow, a capacity to make one's
presence fclt. In Hebrew, the noun kal'od. Jignity, and the nOlll1 km'ed,
weight, frat,jtaJ, stem from the same [rxlt. The man of dignity is a
weighty person. The people who surround him feci his impact. Hence,
dignity is measured not by the inner worth of the in-depth-personality,
but by the accomplishments of the surfncc-pcrsonality. No matter how
fine, noble, and gifted one may OC, he cannot command respect or be
appreciated by others if he has nor succeeded in realizing his talents
and communicating his message to s<xiety through the medium of the
creative maj('~ic gesture. In light of the aforementioned, dignity as a
behavioral category can find realization only in the outward gesture
which helps the inner personality to objectify itself and to explain
and interpret itself to the external world. Hence, dignity can only he
predicated of kerYRmatic man who has the capabiliry of establishing
lines of communication with neighbors, acquaintances and friends, and
engaging them in a dialogue, nor of \\'ords, but of action. Dignity is
linked with fame. There is no dignity in anonymity. If one succeeds in
ptHting his message (kerygma) across he may lay claim to dignity.
The mute person, whose message remains hidden and suppressed in the
silence of the in-depth-personality, cannot be considered. dignifK·d.
Therefore, Adam the first was created not alone, but together with
En'.. . - -maJe and female emerged simultaneously. Ad,un the first exists
in society, in communiry with others. He is a social being, gregJrious,
communicative, emphasizing the artistic aspect in life and giving priority to form over content, to literary expression over the cielos, to
practical accomplishments over inner motivation. He is blessed with
the gift of rhetoric, with the faculty of communicnion, be it the beautiful word, the efficacious machine, the socially acceptahle ethicetiquette, or the hush of the ~)lemn memorial assembly. 111e visible,
perceptible public image of the personality is fraught with majesty
and dignity. Adam the first is never alone. l\.fan in solitude has no
opportuniry to display his dignity nnd ITInjesty, since lxHh arc h,-·h:1V-
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ioral social traits. Adam the Grst was not left alone even on the d;ly of
creation. I It: emerged illto the world together \\-ith Eve, and G(xl ad.dres.sed Himself to both of them as inseparable members of one
community.

IV
TIle community of which Adam the orst, majestic man, is a member, is a natural one, a product of the creative, s(Kial gesolre in which
Adam engages whenever he thinks that collective Jiving and acting
will promote his interests. 1 ! I term this community a natural one, because the urge for organized activity at this level is not nurtured by
the singular needs and experiences of spiritual mall created in God's
image but hy biological instinctual pressures. It is a namral re-action
on the part of man, ;LS a hiological being bent on survival, to the
menacing challenge of the outside world. In fact, the root of the instiner of gregariousness which is the very foundation of the natural
community is to he found a!rc,l({y ill the anirn;ll kingdom. Let cattle
grazing guietly along a \vide area of green pastures sense suddenly that
danger is lurking somewhere, thcy, overcome by instinctive panic, will
begin to herd tog-ether and to cling to each other as if mere physicl!
continguity could avert the impending cat<1srrophe. The difference between man aSS<Kiating with others 'Jnd animals flocking together consists, of course, in the fact that while the mllte cteaOlres react in a
mechanical, spurious, and puqx>scless way, eloquent and wise- man acts
intelligently and teleologically. )'ct this discrepancy d(x~s not contradict our premise that the primordi;ll urge to corne together in face of
opposition is shared by both ,lll irnal and biologie<d man.
Adam the first is challen,ged by a hostile envirolllllent and hence
summoned to perform maflY tasks which he alone canllot m;lstcr.
Consequently, he is impelled to take joint action. Helpless individuals,
cogniz;lnt of r-he difficulties they encoullter when they ;lCr separately,
con,gre,~ate, make arrangements, enter- into treaties of lllutu;l! assistance, sign contracr-s, form partner-ships, etc.l~ 111(' natural community
is born of a feeling of individual helplessness. \';:rhene\'cr Adam the
first wants to work, to prexluce and to succced in his underwkin,gs, he
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must unite with others. The whole theory of the social contract brought
to perfection by the philosophers of the age of rcason, feflects the
thinking of Adam the first, identifying man with his inrclicnual nature and creative technological will and finding in human existence
coherence, legitimacy, and reasonableness exclusively. To the thinkers
of the Age of Reason man JXlscd no problem. He was for them an
understandable, simple affair. Their admiration, alas adoration, of the
human mind hindered them from realizing the metaphysical dilemma
and existential paradoxicality, indeed absurdity, embedded in the human "1" awareness. They saw man in his glory but failed to see him
in his tragic plight. They considered the individual ontologically perfect and existentially adequate. J:J They admitted only that he \\'<L" func*
tionally handicapped even though he could, like Rohinson Crusoe,
surmount this diHlculty, too. If the individual is ontologically com·
plete, even perfect, then the experience of loneliness must be alien to
him, since loneliness is nothing hut the act of questioning one's O'wn
ontological legitimacy, worth and reasonableness. In fact, according to
the Biblical story, God was not concerned with the loneliness of Adam
the first. Neither was Adam aware of the pronouncement rl~~i1 :~~ K'7
C'l"i1. "It is not gcxxl for man to be lonely." !\foreover, the connotation of these words in the context of the "'orld-view of Adam the
first, even jf rhey had lX'Cn addressed to him, would have heen related
not to loneliness, an existential in-depth-experience, but to aloneness,
a practical surface-experience. Adam the first, representing the natural
community, \\'ould translate this pronouncement into pragmatic categories, referring not to existence as such, but to productive work. If
pre""ed for an interpretation of the pronouncement, he would paraphrnsc it: "It is not good for man to \\'ork (not to be) alone."
"j7 i1:K~C CiHi1 rl',,:'~' :'~D K7. The words "I shall make him a helpmate" would refer, in accordance with his social philosophy, to ,I functional partner to whom it would be assigned to collaborate with and
assist Aci<Jm the fIrst in his undertakings, schemes, and projects. Eve
vis-a-vis Adam rhe fIrst would h':.' a work partner, not an ex istt'ntia I
co-participant. Mrln alone cannot succeed, says Adam the first, becausc
a successful life is possible only within a communal framework. Rohin-
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son Cruscl(:' Ill,ly lx' sclf-suOicicnt as far as mere survival is concerned,
but he cannot make a Success of his life. Distribution of labor, the
coordinated effofts of the many, the accumulated experiences of the
multitude, the ccx)perative spirit of COUntless individuals, raise man
above the primitive level of a natural existence and grant him limited
dominion over his environment. \X!hat we call civilization is the sum
total of a community cHort through the millennia. Thus, the natural
community fashiolled by Adam the first is a work community, committed to the succcs,.,ful production, distribution, and consumption of
g<xx.1s, material as well ;L" culturaL
Ecclesiastcs (KohcJet) has portrayed the act of grouping and coalescing as envisioned by Adam rhe first in unmistakable cate,~ories:
"The two arc better than the olle lx.Tau.<;(" they hrlve a gcxx{ reward fot
their bbor. For if they fall, the one will lift up his fellow; but woe to
him that is alone when he fallerh, and hath not another to help him
out." The natural communiry of Adnm the first enhances. m-an's chances
fOi successful survival, yet docs not elC'vate or enhance his existential
eypericnce, since the latter is in no need of redemption or catlursis.
Adam the first feels safer and more comfortable in the company of Eve
in a practical, not ontological, way. He will never admit that he cannot, olltologicall)', sec himself without Eve. They. Adam and Eve, ;lct
together, work together, pursue common objectives together; yet they
do not exist together. OntologicaJiy, they do not helong to each other;
each is provided with an ''{"' awareness and knows nothing of a "We"
awareness. Of course, they communicate with each othcr. But the communication lines arc open bet\\'cen t\\·o surfacc-rer,<;onalities eng<lged
ill work, dedicated to success, and speaking in c1id1C~ and stereotypes,
and not betwe'cn two souls hOllnd together in an indissoluhle rclation,
each one speaking in unique logo!. The in-depth-personalities do not
communicate, let alone commune, \\·ith each othe-r. "And (~od hlessed
t1]cm and God said unto them be fll.litful and multiply and replenish
the earth and subdue it and have dominion over the fJ,~h of the sea,
and over the fowl of the air, and over cverythinF that creclx-th over
the earth."
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Male and female were summoned by their CrC<1tor to act in unison
in order to act successfully. Yct, they were not charged wIth the task
of existing in unison, in order to cleanse, redeem and hallow their
existence.

V

A.
Having described majestic Adam both as an individual and as a
member of a work community, let llS return to Adam the second in
his dual role as a lonely individual and as one committed to a pecuJb.r
community idea.

There are two basic distinctions between Jignity and cathartic re·
demptivencss :
1) Being redeemed is, unlike being dignifIed, an ontological aware·
ness. It is not just an extraneous, <lccidental attribute-among other
attribute'S--{)f being, hut a definitive mode of being itself. A redeemed
existence is intrinsically different from an unrcdC"emcd. Redemptivencss
docs not have to be acted out vis-a.-vis the outside world. 11 .Ev(~n <l
hermit, while not having the opportunity to manifest dignhy, can live
a redeemed life. Cathartic redemptivcncss is experienced in the privacY'
of one's in-depth-pcrsonality and it cuts below the relationship betv.'een the "I" <lnd the "thou" (to usc an existential term) and reaches
into the very hidden strata of the isolated "I" who knows himself as a
singular heing. When objectified in personal affective-emotional categories, cathartic rcJemptivel1C5s expresses itsclf in the feeling ofaxiological security. The individual inmirs his existence as worthwhile,
legitimate and adequate, anchored in something stable and unchange-

able.
2) Catharric redemptive ness, in contrast \vith dignity, cannot be
attained through man's acquisition of control of his environment, hut
through man's exercise of control over himself. A redeemed life is
11)50 facto a disciplined life. While a dignified existence L<; attained by
majestic man who couragcollsly surges fOr\vard and confronts mute
nature--a lower form of being-in a mcxxl of defiance, redemption
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is achieved when humble man makes a movement of recoil, and lets
himself be confronted and defeated by a Higher and Truer !king.
God summoned Ad;lm the first to advance steadily, AJam the second
to retreat. Adam the tirst He told to exercise mastery and to "[111 the
earth and subdue it," Adtlm the second, to serve. He was placed in the
Garden of Eden "to cultivate it and to keep it."
Dignity is acquired by man whenever he triumphs over nature. !vfan
finds redemption whenever he is overpowered by the Creator of nature.
Dignity is discovered tlt the summit of succes.s; redemption in the
depth of crisis and failure. 'i1 l~IlX"~ t~i;~~'~C, "Out of the depths
have I called Thee, Oh Gexl." The Bible ILlS stated explicitly that
Admn the second was formed from the dust of the ,ground Ix'cause the
knowledge of the humble orip-in of rntln is an integral part of Adam's
"l"-expcrience. Adam the second has never forgorten that he is just a
handful of dllSt.l~,
B.
And Jefetlted must Adam the seconJ feel the very instant he scores
his ,greatest Success: the discovery of his humanity, his "I" identity.
The "I" awareness which he attains as the result of his untiring search
for a redecmn-f, secure existence brings its own antithesis to th<: forc:
the: awareness of his exclusiveness alld ontological incompatibility \\.ith
any other bein.!!. Adam the second suddenly finds out that he is ;done,
that he h;L" alienated himself from the world of the bnltc llnd the
instinctual mcchanical stale of an outward exisrence. while he has
failed to aIly himself with the imc1Ji,gcnt, pUfJ~()sivc inward beings
who inhabit the new world into which he h;ls entered. Each great
redemptive step forward in m,w's quest for humanity entails the evergrowing tragic awareness. of his aloneness and only-ness and COO5('qucndy of /lis loneliness and inseC1lrity. Hc struggles for the discovery
of his identity hecause he sufTers from the insecurity implied in seeing
the icy darkness of uniformity and il'rC'Sponsivcnes$. in gazing into that
senseless something without heing aw,uded a rccipf(x';lJ ,ga7:e, in being
always a silem watcher without in turn heing watched. \X!ith the redeeming dayhreak of a ncw 'T' identifY, Ad;lm the second is ushered
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into a world of diversity and change where the feeling of insecurity
expresses itself in the fact that the term "man" clothes a \vonJrous,
unique and incommunicable reality, in the ga%ing into somel:xx1y who
returns one's gaze suspiciously, in watching and lx-ing watched in
bewilderment. Who knO\I':s what kind of loneliness is more agonizing:
the one which befalls man when he casts his glance at the mute cosmos, at its dark spaces and monotonous drama, or the one that besets
man exchanging gbnces with his fellow man in silence? Who knows
whether the first astronaut who landed on the moon, confronted
,,,ith a srr,wge, weird, and gri.sly panorama, felt a greater londine55 than 11r. X, moving along jubilantly with the crowd and exchanging greetings. on New Year's Evc at a public square?
Adam the second is still lonely. } Ie separated himself from hi,;; environment which became the object of his imellectual gaze. "And the
man gave names to all the beasts and to the fmd of the heaven and
to every animal of the field." He is a citi7.ell of a new world, the world
of man, but he has no companion with whom to communicate and
therefore he is existentially insecure. Neither would the availability of
the;' female, \VllO was creared with Adam the first, have changed this
human situation if not for the emergence of a new kind of companionship. At this crucial roint, if Adam is to hring his quest for redemption
to fuJI realization, he must initiate anion leading to the discovefy of a
comp<1nion who, even though as unique and singular as he, will rn;L'>ter
the art of communicating and, with him, fnrm a community. However,
this anion, sincc it is part of thc redemptivc gesture, must also he
s;lCrincial. The medium of attaining full redemption is, again, defeat.
This new companionship is not attnined through conquest, hilt through
surrender and retreat. "And the eternal God cursed an ovcTpO\\'C'rin,!:i
sleep to fall upon the man," Adam was overpowered and defeatcd<lnJ in defeat he found his comranion.

utilitarian and intrinsically egotistic and, as such, niles out sacrificial
action. For Adam the second, communicating and communing are
redemptive sacri/idal gestures. Thus, in crisis and distress there was
plantcd the seed of a new type of community-the faith community
which reached full ffllition in the covenant bct\vL'en God and Abraham,]/)

c.
The covenantal faith community, in contradistinction to the naturaJ
work community, interprets the divine pronouncement "it is not good
for man to be alone" n~~ tiXi11l",~i1 :.~tj X~, not in utilitarian but in
ontological terms: it is not good for man to be lonely (not alone)
with emphasis placed upon "to Ix." Being at the level of the faith
community dex's not lend itself to any equation, "To Ix" is nor to be
equateJ with "to work and producc goods" (as historictl materialism
wants LIS to believc). 'To hc" is flot idcntical with "to think" (,L,> the
classical tLlditio!l of philosophical ratic)fl,dism throughout the ages
culminating in Descartes and later in K,ul( tried to cOllvince us). "To
be" docs not cxhaust itself either in suffering (as Schopenhaucr
p;'eached) or in enjoying the \\orld of sense (in accordance with ethical hedonism). "To he" is a unique in-depth-experience of \vhich only
AJam the second is aware and it i:; unrelated to any function or perforrnancc. "To be" means to be the only one, singuL-Jr and different,
and consequently lonely. For what causes man to be lonely and feel
insccure jf not the awareness of his uniqueness and exclusiveness. The
''1'' is lonely, experiencing ontological incompleteness and casualness,
because there is no one who exists like the "I" nne! IXTalisc the modm
exiJ/eJl/itll' of the ''I'' cannot be repeated, imitated, Of experienced by
others.
Since loneliness refleers the very core of the ''1'' eXIX'rience and is
not an accidental modus, no accidental acrivity or external achievement--such as belonging to a natural work community ;lnd achi('vin~
(ooperative succC"Ss-can reclaim Adam the second from this state.
Therefore, I rCJx'at, Adam thc second must quest for a difIcrenr kind
of community. The companionship which A{bm the second is S(·;trch-

A,r;ain, the contrast hetween the two Adam,;; (ome;<; into foclls. Ad;un
the nr."t was not called to sJuifice in order that hi,> female companion
come into beill§;, while it was indi"r,cnsahle for Adam the second to
give away part of him~elf in order to find a comp:lnioll. The cOll1rnunityfashioning gesture of Adam the first is, as r indicated kJore, Ilurely
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iog is not to be fnund in the depersonalized rcgimcnt>ltion ::~ rile army,
m the automatic coordination ot LilC assembly line, or in the activity
of the institutionalized s.oullcss rl{,litical community. His gucst is for a
new kind of fellowship which one finds in the existential community.
There, not onlr hands are joined, but experiences as well; there, onc
hears not only the rhythmic sound of the pnxluetion line, hut also the
rhythmic beat of hearts starved for existential companionship and all~
embracing sympathy and experiencing the grandeur of the faith commitment; there, one lonely soul finds another soul tormented by loneliness and solitude yet unqualifiedly committed.

VI
At this point, the main distinction between the natural community
of Adam the first and the covenantal faith community of Adam the
second becomes clear, The first is a community of interests, forged by
the indomitable desire for success and triumph and consisting at all
rimes of two grammatical personae, the "I" and the "thou" who collaborate in order to further their interests. A newcomer, UfXHl joining
the community, ceases to he the anonymous "he" and turns into a
knowable, communicative "thOll," The S<.:'cond is a community of commitments born in distress and defeat and comprise's three participants:
"I, thOll, and He," the He in whom all being is rooted and in whom
cverything finds its rehabilitation and, consequcntly, redemption. Adam
the first met the female all hy him,'klf, while AdJffi the second \\'as
introduced to Evc by God, who summonc'd Adam to join Eve in an
existential community molded by sacrifIcial action and suffering, and
who Himself became a partner in this community, God is never outside of the covenantal community. He joins man (Ind share'S in his
covenantal cxistence. Finitude and infInity, tempof:llity and eterniq',
creaturc and creator hecome invol\'cd in the S:1me community. They
bind themselves together and participate in a unitive existence. 17
11H~ clement of togetherness of God and Illan is indispcnsahle for
the covenantal community for thc very validitY' of the covcnant rests
upon the juridic-Halakhic principle of free negotiation, mutual as-
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sumption of duries, and full recognition of the equai rights (,f l~ 'oth
parties concerned with the covcnant.l,~ Both parrics emering a CO','eo<l.llwl relationship possess inalienable rights which may only be Sllr:-en~
dereJ by mutual consent. The paradoxical experience of fn:,Tlhnll, reciprocity, and '\'lluality" in one's person,J! confronuuion with Go,J is
basic for the understanding of the covenantal faith community 1:1 "\"Y/e
meet God in the cO\Tnanral community as a comLlJe and fel: Ow
member, Of course, ("vcn within the framework of this commut':. ity,
God appears as the leader, teacher, and shepherd, Yet the leader is an
integraJ parr of the community, the teacher is inscp;lrable from his
pupils, and the shepherd never leaves his flock, 111C)' al! lxIong to ()ne
,group. The covenant draws GCl<J into the society of men of hirl1. "'rhe
God lxfote whom my fathers did walk-the God who has been n1Y
shepherd all my life." God \V<1S rlCnb's shepherd and companion, I'he
covenantal bith community m'lI1ifc-sts itself in a three-fold personal
union: J, thou and He.-Cfl

VI[
Even though, as we said before, the man of faith is provoked, like
Adam the flrst, hy the cosmos about which he i,<; inquisitive, the COvenam, not the cosmos, provides him with an answer to his questions.
The covenantal confrontation is indispensahle for the man of bith.
III his l()n,~ing for God, he is m;lflY a time disenchamcd with the cosmic revclation and lives throu,t;h moments of dcspair. Naturally, he is
inspired hy the great joy experienced \vhen he pets a glimpse of the
Truly Rcal hiding hehind the magnilicent cosmic facack. JIO\\'C\Tr, he
is also tormented by the stress and eXJspcratioll felt \\'l1cl1 the Truly'
Real seems to disapl'car from the cosrnic scene. Of course, Cod sj1e:lks
through I lis works: ',..'1, 7-N: 11:::J C~I~t;~~ c~r~:':'i"i "The heavens dcclare the ,t;lory of God and the tirrn:1Tllcllt ShO\\"('fh I lis h:lfldl\\'ork."
Yct, let me ask, \\hat kind of a t:lI(' do the hCaq'flS tcll! fs it a I'crsonal talc ;lddrcssed to someone, nr is it a cde which is !lOt intcnded
for any audience? no the heavens sing the glory of the Crc:ttor "'ithout trouhling themselves to lind Out wherher or !lot ~omC'One is listC:'n~
ing to this ,creat song or ,lrc they reall} interested in m;lll, the listener?
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I believe that the answer to this question is obvious. If the talc of the
heavens were a personal one, addres...;;cd to man, then there would be
no need for anorhcr encounter with Glxl. Since
in His infinite
wisdom arranged for the apocalyptic-covenantal meeting with man,
we may conclude that the message of the heavens is at best an
equivocal one.
As a matter of fact, at the level of his cosmic confrontation with
God, man is faccd with an exasperating paradox. On the one hand, he
beholds GoJ in every Ilcx>k and corner of crcation, in the flowering of
the plant, in the rushing of the tide, and in the movement of his own
muscle, as if God wefe at hand close to and beside man, engaging him
in a friendly dialogue. And yet the vcrI' moment man turns his face to
Gex.!, he fInds Him remote, unapproachable, cnvelolx'd in transcendence and mystery. Did not Isaiah behold Gexl H~'J1 01, exalted and
enthroned above creation, and at the same time ';~~ni1 J1H C~H~r- i~'7'i~'"
the train of his skirts [riling the Temple, the great universe, from the
flying nebulae to one's most intimate heartbeat? Did flot the angels
sing C'~'r:: C''i1iJ ~'''iJ holy, holy, holy, transcendent, transcendent,
transcendent, yet nD~ 111H,i :-J H:-~ 'J':; 'il, He is the Lord of the
hosts, \X!ho resides in every infinitesimal particle of creation and the
whole universe is replete with His glory? In short, the cosmic experi~
enee is antithetic and tantalizing. It exhausts itself in the awesome
dichotomy of God's involvement in the drama of creation, and His
exaltedness. above and remoteness from this very dr;lma. This dichotomy cancels the intimacy and immediacy from one's relationship with
God and renders the personal appro<lch to God complicated and diffi~
cult. God, as the cosmic mIn, is beheld in His boundless majesty
reigning supreme over creation, His will crystalli7{?d in the natural
law, His ,,,ord determining the IX'havioral patterns of nature. I Je is
everywhere but at the s.:tmc time ahove and OlltsiJe of everything.
When man who just ocheld God's presence turns (lround to adclr(s~
himself to the :t-.1a.qer of creation in the intimate accents of the "ThOll,"
he finds the l\1aster (lnd Creamr gone, enveloped in the cloud of mystery, winking to him from the awesome "beyond." 111erefore, the man
of faith, in order to redeem himself from his loneliness and misery,
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must meet God at a personal covenantal level, where he can boe near
Him and feel free in His presence. Abraham, the knight of faith,
according to our tradition, searched and discovered God in the star-lit
heavens of !vfesopotamia. Yet, he felt an intense loneliness and could
not find solace in the silent companionship of God whose image ,vas
reflected in the boundless stretches of the COsmos. Only when he met
God on earth as rather, Brother and Friend--not on Iy along the uncharted astral routes--did he feel redeemed. Our sages said that before
Abraham appeared majer/as dei was rene-cred only by the distant heavens and it was a mute nature which "spoke" of the glory of God.
It was Abraham who "crowned" Him the God of earth, i.e., the God
of men.:: l
1fajestic m<ln, even when he lx'longs to the group of j,omines
religiOJi and feels a distinct need for transcendental experiences, is
gratified by his encounter with God within the framework of the
cosmic drama. Since majestic mall is incapahle of breaking out of the
cosmic cycle, he cannot interpret his transcendental adventure in anything hut cosmic categories. Therefore, the divine name of F-Iohim
which denotes God being the source of the cosmic dynamics suffIced to
chaf<leterize the relationship prevailing between majestic man and his
Creator addressing Himself to him through the cosmic (KClirrence.
However. covenantal man of faith craving- for a personal and intimate relation with God could not find it in the cosmic E-Iohim encounter and had to shift his transcendental experience to a dilTerenr
level at which the finite "I" meets the infinite' Ie "Ltce to face." This
strange communal relation hetween man and God is symbolized by
the Tetragramm;1fof]:::.' which therefore appears in the Biblical account
of Adam the second.
VI[[

A.
I mentioned previously that only the covenantal community consisting of all three ,grammatical I"x.-rsonae-I, thOll, and I Ie---can ;lnJ
does alJevi<lte the passional experience of Adam the second by otTering
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him the opportunity to communicate, indeed to commune with, and to
enjoy the genuine friendship of Eve. W'ithin the covenantal community, we said, Adam and Eve participate in the existential experience of
lxing, not merely working, together. The change from a rcchnicd
utilitarian relationship to a covenantal existential one occurs in the
follmving manner. \Xlhcn God joins the community of man the miracle of revelation takes place in two dimensions: in the transcendcntalDelis absrondjtm emerges suddenly as Dett "(,l'elallls-and in the human~b(}mo abswndh/lJ sheds his mask and mrns illto homo ret"elall/J.
With the sound of the divine voice addressing man by his name, be
it Abraham, !\loscs, or Samuel, God, whom man has searched along
the endless trails of the universe, is discovered suddenly as JX'ing close
to and intimate with man, standing JUSt opposite or beside him. At this
meeting-initiated by G(xl-of God and man, the covenantal-prophetic
community is estahlished. \'Vhen man addresses himself to GcxL calling Him in the informal, friendly tones of "Thou," the same miracle
happens again: G(xl joins man and at this meeting, initiated by man,
a new covenantal community is born-the prayer community.
I have termed both communities, the prophetic and the prayerful,
covenantal because of a three-fold reason. (1) In both communities,
a confrontation of God and man takes place. It is quite obvious that
the prophecy awareness which is fnfo f,cJlcre different from the mystical experience, can only be interprE.'tcd in the unigue catcgories of the
covenantal event. The whole idea of pmphccy would be fr<lught with
an inner contradiction if man's approach to (~od remained indirect and
impersonal, expeuing nature to mediate bct\yccn him and his Creat(}r.
Only within the covenantal community which is formed hy God descending upon the mount~:l and man. upon the cal! of the Lord, ascending the motlnt,C'1 is a direct and personal relationship expressing itself
in the prophetic "face to face" colkKJIlY established. "And the Lord
spake untO Moses face to face as man spcaketh unto his fricnd."~~'
Prayer likewise is unimagin:lble without having man stand before
and address himself to God in a manner reminisccnt of the [1roph ci 's
dialogue with Gcxl. The cosmic drama, [lotwithstanding its grandeur
and splendor, no matter how distinctly it reflects the image of the
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Creator and no matter how beautifully it tdls IIis glory, cannot provoke mall to praj·(T. Of course, it may arouse an adoring-ecstatic mood
in man; it may even inspire man to raise his voice in a song of pf<lise
and thanksp;iving. Ncvertheless, ecstatic adorarion, even if cxpres..<;ed
in a hymn, is nor prnyer. The latter tr,lIlscends the bounds of liturgical
worship and must not be reduced to its external-technical asrecrs such
as praisc, thanksgiving or even petition. Prayer is basically all awareness of man finding himself in the pre~'nce of and addressing himsclf
to his Maker, and to pray has one connotation only: to stand before
GOCFl' To Ix sure, this awareness has been objectified and crystallized
i~ standardi7:eJ, definitive texts whose reciration is obligatory. The
total faith commitment tends always to transcend the frontiers of
Reeting, amorphous subjectivity and to venture into the outside \\"()fJd
of the well-formed, objective gesture. However, no matter how important this tendency on the part of the faith commitment is-and it
i<; of enormous signi(iclnce in the Halakluh which (onsuntly demands
from man that he translate his inner life into external fauicity-it
remains unalterably true that the very essence of prayer is the covcnantal experience of lx'ing together with ilnd talking to God and that
the concrete performance such as the re-citation of texts represents the
techniquc of implementation of prayer and not prayer itself.:.'; In
short, prayer and prophecy Jre two synonymolls designations of the
covenantal God-man colloquy. Indcc-d, the prayer community \\'as
born the very instant the prophetic community expired and, \\'hen it
did come into the spiritual \nJrld of the Jew of old, it did nor supersecle the prophetic community hut rather fX'rj)('tuated it. Prayer is rhe
contirnwtion of prophecy and the feJJowship of prayerful men is ;/)J()
fa(/() the fellowship of prophets, The difference between prayer and
prophecy is, as I have already mentioned, relmed !lot to the subst:lnce
of the di;dogne but rarhn to the order in whidl it is conducted. \X!hilc
\rjrhin the prophctic community God takes the initiative--Ilc "pcaks
and m,l[l listens--·jn the prayer community the i[1iri~lti\'e helongs to
man: he doC''S the speaking and God, the Jisteninp-. The \\'ord of rrophecy is God's and is accepted by man. The word ()f prayer is man's and
God accepts it. The two Halakhic rraditions tracing the ori~in of
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prayer to Abraham and the other Patriarchs and attributing the authorship of statutory prayer to the men of the Great Assembly reveal the
2fl
Judaic view of the sameness of the prophecy and prayer communitics.
Covenantal prophecy and prayer blossomed forth the very instant
Abrah;un met God and became involved in a strange colloquy. At a
later date, when the mysterious men of this \\'ondrous as..<;embly witnessed the bright summer day of the prophetic community full of
color and sound turning to a bleak autumnal night of dreadful silence
uniliumincd by the vision of G(xl or made homely by His voice, they
refused to acquiesce in this cruel historical reality and would not let
the ancient di:l1ogue between God and men come to an end. For the
men of the Great Assembly knew that \vith the withdrawal of the
colloquy from the field of consciousness of the Judaic community, the
latter would lose the intimate companionship of God and consequently
its covenantal stahls. In prayer they found the salvation of the colloquy, \vhich, they insisted, must go on forever. If God had stopped
oIling- man, they urged, let man cd! God. And so the covenantal
colloquy was shifted from the level of prophecy to dut of prayer,
(2) Both the prophetic and the prayerful community arc three-fold
structures, consisting of all three ,grammatical personae-I, thou, and
He. The prophet in whom God confides and to whom He entrusts His
eternal ,,·ort! must alwars remember that he is the representative of
the manr anonrmous "ther" for whom the message is earmarked. No
man, however great and noble, is \\'orthl' of G(xl's \\·ord if he fancies
that the ,,'ord is his private property not to he shared hy others.'2\\
The prayerful community must not, like\\·ise, remain a two-fold
afb,ir: a transient "I" addressing himself to the etcffl81 "He." The inclusion of others is indispensable. ]VIan should avoid praying for him·
self alone. TIle plural form of prayer is of central Halakhic signifi·
cance,:w \Vhen disaster strikes, nne must nor be immersed completely
in his own passional destiny. thinking exclusively of himself, heing
concerned only with himself, and pctiti()nin,l~ God merely for himself,
The foundation of dTicacious ,lIlel noble prayer is hUn1<11l soli<hrity Jnel
sympathy or the covenant~d awareness of existential togcthcfflcoss, of
sharing and experiencing the travJil and suffering of tho<;e for whom
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majestic Adam the first has no concern. Only A<I8m the second knows
the art of praying since he confronts God with the petition of the
many. The fenced-in eg(xenrric and ego-oriented Adam the first is
ineligible to join the covenantal prayer community of which God is a
fellow member. If God abandones His transcendental numinous solitude, He wills man to do likcwise and to step out of his isolation and
ll
aloneness.: job did nor understand this simple postulate. "And it was
so, when the days of their fcasting were Rone about, that job Scnt and
sanctified them, and rose up early in the morning, and offered burnt
offerings according to the "llllJ)J!Jer of tlJetJl all. '-':\:;He did pray, he did
offer sacrifices, hut only for his llOllscholJ. Job failed to understand
the covenantal nature of the prayer communit.y in which destinies arc
dOVCLiilcd, suffering or joy is shared and prayers merge into one petition on behalf of all. As we all know, Job's sacrifices were not ac~
ceptcd, ]ob's prayers rem8ined unheard, and job--pragmatic Adam
the first--Jl1ct with catastrophe and the whirlwind uprooted him and
his hOllsehold. Only then did he discovCf the great covenantal experience of lx'ing together, pr,lyin,g top;cther and for one another. "And
the Lord hlrncd the captivity of Joh. when he prayed for his friends;
also the Lord gave Job twice ;lS much ;tS 11(' had bdore," Not only was
Job r('\yarded with a doubl<: measure in m:1/crial gcn.x!s, but he also
attained a ne\\, dimension of existence'-the covenantal one.
Bmh communities sprang into exisrence not only lx-cause of a
singular experience of having met Goo, hut also and perhaps mainly,
bCClllse of the discovery of the normative kerygmf! entailed in this
,'Cry experience. Any CnCOlll11-cr with God, if it is to redccm man, must
I,l' Cfysralli?ccl and ohjectified in a nonnativc ethico-moral message.
If. hO\\Tver, the encounter is reduced to its non-kerygll1atic and nooimperative ;ls1X'ets, no nutter ho\\· great <lnd magnificent an experience
it is. it cannot be cLlssified ;IS a coven<llllal encounter since the vcry
scm antics of the term COvenant illlpJi(~s fredy assuilled ohligations and
commitment,s. rn (Omf;ldistinctio!l 10 the m}'sticd experience of intuition, illumination, or lJllion which rarely results in the formulation of
a pr,lctical mess;lgC. prophecy, which, as r eml,hasi?ed !x'fore, has vcry
firth· in com/llon with /he mystical experience, is inscparable from its
(5)
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normative content. Isaiah, Ezekiel, or Other prophets were not led
through the habitations of heaven, past the seraphim and angels, to
the hidden recesses where God is emhroned above and bcynoJ everything in ordcr to get the overpowering glimpse of the Absolute, Truc
and Real, and to bring their individual lives to complete fulfillment.
The prophetic pilgrimage to God pursues a practical goal in whose
realization the whole (ovenantal community shares. When confronted
"'ith GOtl, the prophet receives an cthico-moral message to be handed
down to and realized by the members of the covenantal community
which is mainly a community in action. \X'hat did Isaiah hear when
he beheld God sittin,g on the throne, high and exalted? "Also I heard
the voice of the Lord saying, '\X!hom shall I send and who will go for
us , , )'" \X!hat did Ezekic-l hear when he completed his journey
through the heavenly hierarchy to the mysterious sanctuary of G(xl?
"And He said unto me: son of man, I send thee to the children of
Israel, to a rebellious nation that hath rcbC'ikd ;lg-ainst Me .. ," The
prophet is a mcs5Cngcr carrying thc great divine imp·crativc add ressed
to the covenantal community, "So 1 turned and came down from the
mount, , . , And the t\\'O tablets of the covcnilnt werc on my two
hands," ll1is terse Jescription by l\fosc'S of his noble role as the c;Hrier
of the two tablets of stone on which the divine norm was cnp:raved has
universal significance applicable to all prophcts.:l,~ "I will raise them
up a prophet. ,and will put my words into his mOLlth. , . ' \'V'hos()ever will not hear unto my words ,,'hich he shill I speak in my name,

I wilI require of him,"
The above-said, which is true of the universal faith community in
gcncral, has particular validity for the llalakhic community. The
prime purpose of revelation in the opinion of the I Ialakhah is r('hted
to the giving of thc Law. 111e God-m;m confrontation serves a didactic
goaL God involves Himself in thc cO\'cn;llltal community through the
medium of tcaching and illstmeting. The ILlbkh;lh has looked upon
God since time immemorial as the teacher par excellence,::' This educational task \Vas in turn cntmstcd to the prophet ,vhose greatest
ambition is to teach the CovC11,1ntal communit),. In short. God's word
is

ipJO (I1Cln

CnX!'S law and norm.
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Let me add that for Judaism the reverse would be not only unthinkable, but immoral, as well. If we were to eliminate the norm from the
prophetic God-man encounter, confining the latter to its apocdyptic
aspects, then the whole prophetic drama would be acted out by a
limited number of privileged individuals to the exclusion of the rest
of the pC'ople,:l:i Such a prospect, turning the prophetic colloquy into
an esoteric-egotistic affair, would be immoral from the viewpoint of
HaJakhic Judaism which is exoterically-minded and democratic to its
every core. TIle dcmc)(..:rati7ation of the God-man confrontation was
made possible hy the centrality of the normative element in prophecy.
Only the norm engravc·d upon the two tablets of stone, visihle and
(lccessihle to all, dra\\'s the rX'ople into this confront;ltion "Ye arc
placed this day, all of you, hefore the Etern:l.!, your God; }'our heads
of your trihes, your cIders ,lncl your hailiffs, with all the men of
Isr;ld , .. from the he\\Tr of thy ,,"(xxl unto the drawer of thy water,"
And how call the \\'()o(Klchoppcr and the water drawer parricip;l.tc" In
this adventllrou.s meeting of God and man, if not through helping in
tl humhle \\';ly to rc;di7e the covenantal norm?
Prayer Jikewi~ consists not only of an awareness of the presence
of God, hut of an aet of committing oneself to God and accepting His
ethico-moral authority,:\11
Who is qualified to engage God in the prayer colloquy? Clearly, the
person who is rcady to cleanse himself of imperfection and c,.. i/. Any
kind of injustice, corruption, cmelty. etc., desecrates the very eSSCflce
of the prayer adventure, since it encases man in an u,r::ly little world
into which C~od is ull\\'illing to enter. If man craves to meet GCKl in
prayer, then he must purge himself of all that sepClratcs him from
God. The I-1aJakhah has never lpokcd upon prayer ;lS a scp<lrate magical gesturc in which man ill;l)' engage without integrating it into the
total pattern of his life. God hearkens to prayer if its rises from a heart
contrite o\,er a muddled and bulty life and from a re<ioJute mind
ready to redeem this life. III short. only the committed person is qualified to pray and to meet God. Prayer is ah\'ays the harbinger of moral
rrformation. 17
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This is the reason why prayer per sc docs not occupy as prominent
a place in the Halakhic community as it JCJ(.'"s in other faith communities and why prayer is not the great religious activity claiming, if not
exclusiveness, at least centrality. Prayer must always be related to a
prayerful life which is consecrated to the realization of the divine
imperative and, as such, it is not a separate entity, but the sublime
prologue to Halakhic action.

13.

If rhe prophecy and prayer colloquy is baS<'d upon friendship and
solidarity nurtured by the "we"-consciousncss at the expericmial as
weIl as the normative level, a<; a consciousness of both mutual concern
and sympathy and of common commitment and determination to
bring the divine imperative to full realization, the reverse is alo tnlethat bmno a!)Jermdi/us cannot reveal himself to his fellow man without joining him in covenantal prayer and moral action. In the natural
community wh.ich knO\\"s nO prayer, majestic Adam can ofTer only his
accomplishments, not himself. There is certainly even within the
framev;ork of the nahlral community, as the existentialists arc wont
to say, a dialogue between the ''}'' and the "thou." However, this dialogue may only gratify the nccl'ssity for communication which urges
Adam the first to relate himself to others, since communication for him
meanS information about the surface activity of practical man. Such a
dialogue certainly cannot quench the burning thirst for communication
in depth of Adam the second, who always will remain a bnmo fl!JJi'Ondi/!fJ if the majestic lo!!,o; of Adam the fIrst should serve as the only
medium of expression. \Xlhat rcally can this dialogue reveal of the
numinous in-depth-persollality? Nothing! Yes, words arc sl'oken, but
these words reflect not the unique and intimate, bllt the universal ;\!ld
pt.blic in man. As a !W711f) dhsco/!{litlfJ, Adam the second is not.cip.able
of telling his persona! experiential story in majestic formal terms. His
emotional life is inseparable from his uniquc 1Il0dllJ c,"d.f!cntiae and
therefore, if communicated to the "thou" only a.s a pi(:ce of surface
information, unintelligihle. They l)('long l'xclusi\Tly to Adam the second, they are his and only his, and they would makc no sense if dis--
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closed to others. Can a .sick person amicted with a fatal disease tell the
"thou," who hapIX'JlS to be a very dear and close friend, the tale of a
horror-stricken mind confronted with the dreadful prospect of death?
Can a parent explain to a relx:lIious child, who rejects everything the
parent stands for, his deep-scated love for him? Distress and bliss, joys
and frustrations arc incommunicable within the framework of the
nMural dialogue consisting of common words. By the time homo ab.
scondi/IIJ manages to deliver the message, thc personal and int.imate
content of the latter is already recast in the Iin[.,JUal matrix, which
standardizes the uniquc and univer.I,.-1.lizes the individual.

If God had nor joined the community of Adam and Eve, they would
have never be'en able and would have never cared to make the paradoxical leap over the- gap, indeed abyss, separating two individuals
whose personal experiential me,,"ages are written in a private uxle
undecipherable by anyone else. Without the co\"cnantal experience of
the prophetic or prayerful colloquy, Adam t7!;.rumdillfJ would have
persisted in his he-role and Eve t/!JJCOJld;la in her she-role, unknown to
and distant from each other. Only when God emerged from the transcendent darkness of I fe-anonymity- into the illumined spaces of corn.
munity-knowability and cll<lrged man with an ethico-moral mission, did
Adam t7!JsrondiIN.f and Eve t/!JJcnndilil, while revealing themselves to
God in prayer and in unqualified commitment~~t1so reveal themselves
to each other in sympathy and love on the one hand and common
anion on the oth("[. Thus, the final objective of human quesr for redemption was attained; the individual felt relieved from loneliness and
isolation. The community of the committed became, i/IJr) IllC/O, a community of friends-not of neighbors or acquaintances. friendshi!>-not as a s(xial surbce-relation hut as an cxistential in-depth-relation
hetween two individuaIs--is realizable only within the framework of
the covenantal community where in-depth-personalities. relate themselves to each other ontologically and total commitment to God and
fellow·man is the order of the day. In the rna jestic community, in
\vhich surface-personalities mc't't and «~mmitmcnt never exceeds the
bounds of the utilitarian, we may find collegiality, neighborliness,
civility, or courtesy-btlt !lot friendship, which is the exclusive expcri-
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logical real ization of this covenant, its promi~, hope, and vision, Let
us not forget that the covenantal community includes the "He" who
addres,<;es Himself to man not only from the "now" dimension but
also from the supposedly already vanished past, from the ashes of a
dead '·before"-fauicity as well as from the as yet unborn future, for all
boundaries establishing "before," "now," and "after" disappear when
God the Eternal speaks. Within the covenantal community not only
contemporary individuals but generations arc engaged in a colloquy
and each single ex,"X'rience of time is three-dimensional, manifesting
itself in memory, actuality and allticipatory tension. This experiential
triad, translated into moral categories, results in an awesome aware.
ness of responsibility to a great past which handed down the divine
imperative to the presc'nt generation in trust and confidence and to a
mute fUt"llfe expecting this generation to discharge its covenantal duty
conscientiously and honorably. The best illustr<ltion of such a paradoxical time awareness which involves the individual in the historic
performances of the past <llnl m;Jkes him also participate in the dramatic action of an unknown future can be found in the Judaic mdwf"ab
community. The latter represents not (lnly a formal succession within
the framework of calcndaric time hut the union of the three grammatical tenses in an all-embracing time experience. TIle m:!Jora!J community cuts across the centuries, indeed millenia, of calendaric time
and unites those \\·ho already played their parr, delivered their message, acquired fame, and withdrew from the covenantal stage quietly
and humbly with those \\·110 have not yet heen given the opportunity
t~) appear nn the covenantal stage and who wait for their turn in the
anonymity of the "abollt to IX'."

enee awarded by God to covenantal man who is thus redeemed from
his agonizing solitude.

c.
Let us go further. The existential insecurity of Adam the second
stems, to a great extent, also from his tra,r.;ic role as a temporal being.
He simply cannot pinpoint his position within the rushing stre-am of
time. He knows of an endless past which rolled on without him. He is
a"arc also of ;'til endless future which will rush on with no less force
long after he will cease to exist. The link between the "before" in
\\'hich he was not involved and the "after" from which he will be
excluded is the present moment which vanishes before it is experienced.
In fact, the whole accidental character of his being is tied up with this
frightening time-consciousness. He began to exist at a certain pointthe significance of 'which he cannot grasp.. . . .- and his existence will end
at another equally arbitrary point. Ad<lm the second experiences the
transience and evanescence of a "now"-existence which is nor warranted either by the "before" or the "after."
Majestic man is not confronted with this time dilemma. The time
with which he works and which he knows is quantifIed, spatialized,
and measured, belongin~ to a cosmic coordinate system. Past and
future arc not two experiential realities. They JUSt represent rwo hori~
70ntal directions. "Before" and "after" arc understandable only within
the framework of the causal sequence of cvents.:'!'l i\hjcstic man lives
il1 micro-units of clrx-k time, moving with case from "now" to "now,"
completely unaware of a "before" or an "after." Only Adam the second, to whom time is an all-enveloping personal experience, has to
cope with the tragic and paradoxical implied in it.
In the covenantal community man of faith (Inds deliverance from
his isolation in the "now," for the I:ltter contains both the "before"
and the "after." Every covenantal time experience is lX1th retrospectiYe, rcconstrt1Cting 'and reliving the bygone, as weI! as prospecrive,
anticipating the "about to be." In retrospect, Co\Tnantal man re-experienccs the rendezvous with God in which the covenant, ,1S a promise,
harx.', and vision, originated. In prospect, he beholds (he full c'$chato-

Thus, the individual member of (he covenantal faith community
feels rooted in the past and related to the future. 'TIle "Ix'fore" and the
"after" arc intenH)ven in his time experience. I fe is not a hitchhiker
suddenly invited to get into a swiftly travelling vehicle which emerged
from nowhere and from which he will he dropped into the abyss of
timelessness while the vchicle will rush on into parts unknown, continually t:lking nn new passengers and dropping the old ones. Covenantal man hegins to find redemption from insecurity and to feel at
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home in the continuum of time and responsibility which is experienced
by him in its endless totality~!l- C';1'l-' 1V'i C';'1-'t.:', from everlasting
even to everlasting, He is no longer an evanescent heing. He is rooted
in everlasting time, in eternity itself. And so covenantal man confronts not only a transient contemporary "thou" but countless "thou"generations which advance toward him from all sides and engage him
in the great colloquy in "vhich God Himself parricipat<:s with love

/05

covenantal faith community renders the act of complete redemption
unrealizable. The man of faith, in his continuous movement benveen
the pole of natural majesty and that of covenantal humility, is pre.
vented from totally immersing in the immediate covenantal awareness
of the redeeming presence, knowabiIity, and involvement of God in
the community of man. From time to time the man of faith is thrown
into the majestic community where the colloquy as "yell (lS the cove.
nantal consciousness (lre S\yept away. He suddenly finds himself re.
volving around the cosmic center, now and then catching a glimpse
of the Creator who hides behind the boundless dmma of creation.
To be sure, this alternation of cosmic and covenantal involvement is
not one of "light and shade," enh<1flced activity and fatigue as. the mystics are ZlCCtLsromcd to calI their alternating exrX'rienccs, hut represents
two kinds of creative and spontaneous activity both willed Jod sanctioned by GOd,41 Let us not forgcr that the majestic community is
willed by Gnd as much as the covenanr:tl faith community. He wants
man to eng<1ge in the pursuit of majesty-dignity as well ,1S redcmptivcness. He summoned man to retreat from peripheral, hard-won positions of vantage and rx:>\ver to the cemer of the faith experience. He
also commanded man to <1dvance from the covenantal center to the
cosmic periphery and recapture the I,ositions he gave up a while ago.
He authorized man to quest for "sovereignty"; he also told man to
surrender (Ind be totally committed, He enabled man to interpret the
world in functional, empirical "hov.'''-categorics to explain, for instance,
the sequence of phenomena in terms of transC'unt, mechanical causality
and a qluntiflcd-spatiali7C:d, basically (if l10t for the law of entropy)
reversible time, suit;lhle to the hU/TI;l1l lll;ljcstiC role. Simultaneously,
He also requires of man to forget his funnional and hold ;lrpro~lCh, to
stand in humility and drc;IJ before the mYJtcrif/lll JJl{lg17!IJJl surround.
ing him, ro interpret tile world in catcporics of purposive activity
insre<1d of those of mechanical facticiry, ;ltld to suhstitute (ime, wedded
to eternity, strctchin<~ from il"cbe to CJdwtoJ, for uniform, measured
clock time.

and joy.
This act of revebtion docs not avail itself of universal specch, objective logical symbols, or metaphors. The message communicated
from Adam to Eve certainly consists of words, However, words do not
always have to be identified \\·ith sound.~o It is rather a soundless
revelation accomplished in muteness and in the stillness of the covenantal community when
responds to the prayerful outcry of
lonely man and agrees to meet him a..s brother ;mJ friend, while man,
in turn, a5sum<..'S the great burden which is the price he pays for his

Goo

encounter with God.
IX

A.
Having arrived at this point, we begin to sec the lines of the destiny
of the man of faith converge. TIle man of faith, as we explained previously, is lonely because of his being himself exclusively and not having
a comrade, a "du plicate 1." The man of faith, we further brought out,
finds redemption in the covenantal faith community by dovetailing his
accidental existence with the necessary infmite existence of the Great
True Real Self. There, we pointed out, homo ahJconditllJ turns into
rct:elat1lJ vis-a-vis Gcxl and man as well.
However, the element of the tragic is not fully eliminated from the
destiny of the man of faith cven after joining the covenantal com~
ffiunity. We said at the very beginning of this lecture that the loneIi·
ness of the man of faith is an integral P<lft of his destiny from which
he can never be completely liberated. The dialecric;l.l awareness, the
steady oscillating between the majestic natural community and the

homo

On the one hand, the Bible commands man, "And tlJOLJ shalt love
the Lord thy God with all thy heart and with <111 thy soul and with all

•
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they might," a performance of which only covenantal mao is capable
since he alone possesses the talent for complete concentration upon
and immersion in the focus without being distracted by peripheral
interests, anxieties, and problems. On the other hand, the s,une Bible
v,'hich just enjoined man to withdra\\' from the periphery to the center
commands him to return to the majestic community which, preoccupied with peripheral interests, anxieties, and problems, builds, plantS,
harvests, regulates rivers, heals the sick, participates in state affairs, is
imaginative in dreaming, lX>ld in planning, daring in undertaking and
is out to "conquer" the \\'orIcL WI ith what simplicity, not paying the
least attention to the staggering dialectic implied in such an approach,
the Bible speaks of an existence this-worldly centered-"\'Vhen thou
buildest a new home; ,",vhen thou curtest dmvn thine harvest; when
thou com est into thy neighbor's vineyard"- yet thea-oriented and unqualified committed to an etunal purpose! If onc would inquire of me
about the teleology of the Halakhah, I would tell him that it m:mifests itself exactly in the paradoxical yet magnificent dialectic which
underlines the halakhic gesture. \'Vhen man gives himself to the covenantal community the Halakhah reminds him that he is also wanted
and needed. in another community, the emmie-majestic, and when it
comes across man while he is involved in the creative enterprise of the
majestic community, it docs not Jet him forger that he is a covenantal
being who will never find self-fulfillment outside of the covenant and
t!l;lt Grxl awaits his return to the covenantal community.42 I would
also add, in reply to sl](h a question, that many a time I have the distinct impression as if the HaJakhah considered the steady oscillating
of the man of faith between majesty and covenant not as a dialectical
but r(lther a5 a complementary movement. The majestic gcsmre of the
man of faith, I am inclined to think, is looked upon by the Halakhah
not a5 contradictory to the covenantal encounter but rather as the
reflex action which is caused hy this encounter when man feels the
gE'otic touch of God's hand upon his shoulder and the covenantal
invitation to join God is extended to him. I ,1m promptcx1 to draw this
remarkahle inference from the fact that the Habkhah has a monastic
approoch to reality and has lInre~ervedly rejected any kind of dualism.
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The Halakhah believes that there is only one world-nor divisible into
secular :lnd hallowed scetors-~which em either plunge into ugliness
and hatefulness, or be roused to meaningful, redceming acriviry, gathering lip an Jarenr po\\'Crs into a state of holiness. Accordingly, the
task of covenantal man is to be engaged not in dialectical surging
fOf\varc1 and retreating, but in uniting the two communities into one
community where man is both the creative, free agent and the obedient servant of God. Notwithstanding the huge disparity hetween these
t\\ 0 communities which expresses itseJ f in the typological opJX.lSitions
and conflicts described previously, the Halakhah sees in the ethicamoral norm a uniting force. The norm which originates in the covcIlant:ll community addresses itself almmt exclusively to the majestic
community where its rcali7:1tion tllkes place. To use a mctaphor, [
would say that the norm in the opinion of the HaI:tkhah is the tent;lc1e
by which the covenant, like the ivy, attaches ic<;.Clf to and spreads over
til{' world of majesty.-cI
B.

The Biblical dialectic stems from the fact that Adam the first,
majestic man of dominion and success, and Adam the second, the
lonely man of faith, obedience and defeat, are Ilot t\\O different people
lackeel in an external confrontation as an "I" opposite a "thou," but
one person who is involved in self-confrontation. "I," Adam the first,
confront the "I," Adam the second. In everyone of us abide t\\'o
rersouac~thc creative majestic Adam the first, and the submissive,
humhle Adam the second. As \\T portrayed them typologically, their
vicws are not commcllsurate; their methods are different, their modes
of thinking, dis tiner, the categories in which they interprct themselves
<"Ind their environment, iflcOn~~nr()us. Yet, no matter how far-re~1Ching
the clca\'<lgc, each of us must willy·nilly identify himself with the
wllol<: of an all-inclusive human personality, charged with responsibility as hoth (I majestic and Co\'('llaIlLd h-cinp. God created two A(!:lms
and sanctioned both. Rejection of either aspect of humanity would be
tantamount to an act of disapproval of the divine scheme of cre;lrion
'"hich was :lpprovcd by God as heing vcry good. As a matter of fact,
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x

men of faith have accepted Adam the (ItSt a long time ago. Notwith·
standing the fact that Adam the second is the bearer of a unique
commitment, he remains also a man of majesty who is inspired by the
H
joyous spirit of creativity and constructive adventure.

A.

c.
Since the dialectical role has been a~,igned to man by God. it is God
\vho wants the man of faith to oscillate ocnveen the faith community

and the community of majesty. between being confronted by God in
the (osmos and the intimate, immediate apprehension of God through
the covenant, and who therefore 'willed that complete human redemption be unattain;lble.
Had God placed Adam in the majestic community only, then Adam
would, as it was stated before, never be aW;lre of existential loneliness.
The sole problem would then be that of a!nnencss----one that majestic
Adam could resolve. Had GcxJ, vice versa, thrust Adam into the covenantal community exclusively, then he would be ocset by the passional
experience of existential Ionelines..<; and also provided with the means
of finding redemption from this experience through his covenantal
relation to God and to his fellow m;ln. However, God, in His inscrutable wisdom, has dctTecd differendy. !vfan discovers his loneliness in
the covenantal community and before he is given a chance to climb
up to the high level of a complete covenantal, revealed existence, dedicated in faith to God and in sympathy to m;ln, man of faith is pushed
into a ne\1/ community where he is told to lead an expanded surface
existence rather than a covenantal, concentrated in-ckpth-exisrence.
Because of this onward movement from center to center, man docs not
feel at home in any community. He is commanded to move on before
he manages to strike roots in either of these communities and so the
ontological loneliness of man of faith persists. Verily, "A straying
Aramcan waS my father."4;'
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While the ontological loneliness of the man of faith is due to a
God-made and willed situation and is, as part of his destiny, a wholesome and integrating experience, the special kind of loneliness of contemrxJrary man of faith referred to at the beginning of this paper is
of a social nature due to a man-made historical situation and is, hence,
an UIl\vholesome and frustrating experience.
Let me diagnose the situation in a few terse sente-nces. Contemporary
Adam the first, extremely successful in his cosmic-majestic enterprise,
refuses to pay earnest heed to the duality in man and tries to deny the
undeniabJc-, that another Adam exists beside or, rather, in him. By
rejecting Adam the second, contemporary man, eo ipso, dismisses the
covenantal fairh community as something sUlx'rfluolls and obsolete'.
To dear up any misunderstanding on the part of my audience, I wish
to note that I am not concerned in this paper with the vulgar and
illiterate atheism professed and propagated in the most ugly fashion
by a natural-political community whkh denies the unique transcendental worth of the human personality. I am referring rather to Western man \'I'ho is affiliated with org;1nized religion and is a generous
supporter of its institutions. He stands trx.1ay in danger of losing his
dialectical awareness and of abancloning completely the metaphysical
fX11arity implanted in man as a member of both the majestic and
covenantal community. Somehow, ffi;ln of majesty con5iders the dialectical awarefIe-s.s teX) great a burden, interfering with his pursuit of
happiness and success, and is, therefore, rcady to cast it off.

B.
Let us try to describe in brief the philosophy by which successful
\'?estern man is guided In his appraisal of this transcendental com·
mitment.
I said a while ago that I am spe,lking of Western man who belongs
ancl extends help to some religious establishment. Nevertheless, no
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matter how conscientious and devoted a fellow member he is, he belongs not ro a covenantal faith community but to a religious com·
munity. The twO communities arc as far apart as the ("\'\'0 Adams.
While the covenantal faith community is governed, as I emphasized,
by a desire for a redeemed existence, the religious community is dedicared to the attainment of dignity and success and is, along with the
whole gamut of communities such as the political, the scientific, the
artistic, a crcation of Adam the first, all cOrlforming to the some sociological structural patterns. The religious community is, therefore, also
a ,vork community consisting of twO grammatical personae not including the TIlied Person. The prime purpose is the successful furtherance
of the interests, not the deepening and enhancing of the commitments,
of man \.... ho values religion in terms of its usefulness to him and considers the religious act a medium through which he may increase his
happiness. Thi<; assumption on the part of majestic man about the role
of religion is not completely \vrong, if only, ;lS I shall explain, he
would recognize also the non-pragmatic aspects of religion. Faith is
indeed relevant to man not only metaphysically hut also practically.
It gives his life, even at the secular mundane level, a new existential
dimension. Certain aspects of the docrrinaJ and normiltive covenantal
kerygma of faith are of utmost importance to majestic man and are,
in a paradoxical \vay, translatable into the latter's vernacular. It is very
certain and self-evident that Adam the first cannot sucC<.-. -cd completely
in his efforts to attain majesty-dignity without having the man of faith
contribute his share. TI1C cultural edifice whose great architect Adam
the first is \\-mJid he built on shifting sands if he sought to conceal
from himself and from others the fact that he alone cannot implement
the mandate of majesty-dignity entrusted to him by God and that he
must petition Adam the second for help. To be sure, man can build
space ships capable of reaching other planets. without addressing himself to the mystery of bith and without b('ing ;l\vakcned to an en·
h;lOced inspircJ life which reneers the covenantal truth. He cert<linly
can triumph to a limited degree over the clcmenml forces of nature
without crossing the frontiers of herc-and-now sense-facticity. The
Tmver of Babel can be built high and mighty v... ithout beholding and
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acknowledging the great verity that Heaven is yet higher. However,
the idea of majesty v.'hich Adam the first is striving to realize emhraces
much more than the mcre building of machines no matter how com.
plex and efficacious. Succcssful man Wants to be a sovereign not only
in the physical but also in the spirirual world. He is questing not only
for material success, but for ideologico.axiolcgical achievements as
well. He is concerned with a philosophy of nature and man, of matter
and mind, of thin,," and ideas.
Adam the first is not only tl creative mind, incessantly 10:Jking and
pressing fonvard, but also a meditating mind, casting a bacbvard
glance and appraising his handiwork, thereby imitating his 1bker
who, at the end of each stage of creation, inspected and appraised it.
Adam frequently interrupts his fOf\\·ard march, turns around, vic,,-s
<lnd evalu:-Itcs his creative accomplishments, making an effort to pbce
them in some philosophiC<>-tlxiological perspective.
Furrherrnorc, as I commcnted previously, Adam distinguishes himself not only in the realm of scientifIC theory but in that of the ('thicomoral and aesthetic gestures it'> well. He Icpislates norms which he
invests with validity and great worth. He fashions beautiful forms and
considers the encounter with them cnnobling and cleansing, exhilarating and enriching. All this Adam the lirst .seeks yet he i.s not always
lucky to find it. For the retrospective appraisal and appreciation of the
cognitive drama as wcll as the successful performance at the ethicomoral and aesthetic levels are unattainahle as long as man rnov('5 continuously within the closed, vicious cycle of the insensate natural occurrence and never reaches for the '·beyond." To rake :-In illustration,
the parallelism between (ng;/(l!;() and rxh!C'!l!ia, lx·twe·en the pure
lngical constructs of the mind and the real dyn;lrnics of fl;ltmc, on
which m{x!ern science rests and which troubles the metlitating mind
of Adam the first, will remain a mystcry as long as he will not ildmit
that these t\\'o paraI!C'! lines of thoupht and LlCticity converge in infinity \\·ithin the True, RCill Self. In like manner, the worth and villidity of the ethical norm. if it is horn of the finite creative-social gesture
of Adam the first, cannot he upheld. Only the sanctioning h y ~1 higher
moral will is capahlc of lellding to dll' norm lixity, petmanence, alld
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worth. Likewise, majestic man is quite often in need of the redemptive
and therapeutic powers inherent in the aet of believing which, in times
of crisis, may give aid and comfort to the distressed mind. In similar
fashion, the aesthetic experience to which contemporary man abandons
himself ,,'ith almost mystical ecstasy remain incomplete as long as
beauty docs not rise to sublimity and remains unredeemed. Ho\vcvcr,
redemption is a covenantal category and the sublime is inseparable
from the ex,t1red. And how can majestic man be confronted \\,jth redeemed beauty in which the exalted is reflected if he is enclosed in a
dreary mechanical world from which he has neither strcflgth nor
courage to free himself. In short, the message of faith, if translated
into cultural categories, fits into the axiolo,gico-philosophical frame of
reference of the creative cultural consciousness and is pertinent even
to secular man.
For gcxxl re;lson did the thinkers throughout the centuries speak of
philosophical religion which emanates from the deep recesses of the
human personality. They knew very \\'ell that the human, creative, cultural gesture is incomplete if it does not relate itself to a higher mndflJ
exiJtentiac. No wonder that the Kantian and ncc}-Kantian philosophies,
scientific and empirical as they are, let the creative cultural consciousneSS pick out from the flow of transient impressions, abstract constructS
and ideas those bits that [XJinr toward the inGnite and eternal. From
these elements they tried to constmet a pure rational religious awareness in order to endow the whole creative gesture with intrinsic worth
and with ultimate and unconditioned validity.Hi Since m<ljestic man is
in need of a transcendental experience in order to strengthen his cultural edifice, it is the duty of the man of faith to provide him with
some component parts of this experience. G{xl \YOlJld not have implanted the necessity in majestic man for such spiritual perceptions and
idea.<; if He had not at the ~ame time endowed the man of faith with
the skill of converting some of hi~ apocalyptic eXjlcriences-which are
meta-lopical and non-hedonic-inro a system of valucs and veritie9
comprehensible to m<ljestic man, the experimenter, esthete, and, ahove
all, the crc;uive mind.
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C.

At this point, however, the crisis in the relations octween man of
f<lith and majestic man begins to develop. If the job of translating
faith mysteries into cultural aspects could be fully accomplished, then
contemporary man of faith could free himself, jf nor from the ontological awarent"'Ss which is perennial, then, at least, from the peculiar
feeling of psychological loneliness and anguish which is due to his
historical confrontation with the man of culture. The man of faith
would, if this illusion came true, be at peace \\"ith rhe man of culture
so that the latter would fully undcrsCllld the significance of human
dialectics. and a rx-rfcct harmonious relationship would prevail between

both Adams'"
1!O\\,(:\,er, this harmony can never be ;l.tt;lined since the rnan of faith

i<; not rile compromising type and his covenantal commiunent eludes
cognitive analysis by the !(igor and hence does not lend itself completely to the aet of cultural tLlnslatioll. There are ~imply no cognitive
categories in which the total commitment of the man of £<lith could be
spelled out. This commitment is rooted not in one dimension, such as
the ration;d one, but in the whole pCfsonality of the man of fair-h. The
\\·hole of the human being, rhe ration;d as \\'C] [ ;lS the non-rational
a,~pcets, Clrc committed to God. I-fcnce, the magnitude of the commitment is b:::yond the comprehension of the !ogOJ and the et/;os. The act
of bith is ab{)ri<~inal, exploding with elemental force as an all-consuming and all-pef\'aJing euJilemonic-passiona] experience in which our
mo~t ~ccret urges, aspiratiom, f(',lrs and p;lssioos, at times even UllSUSpcetc-d by ll~, 1ll,Hlifcst rhe1llsdvcs. The commitment of the man of
faith i~ dUO\\'1l into the mold of the in-dcprh-pcr5-011'.dity and irnmcdi~
atcly accepted before the mind is .r::iven a chance to investigate the
reasonableness of this unqualified commitment. The intellen dON not
chart rhe course of the man of Llit!l; irs role is ;m tl !JOflc,.;nri one. ft
attempts, ex pOJ! It/C/O, to retrxc the footStcl's of the man of hith,
and even in this modest arrunpr the intellect is !lot completely successful. Of course, as long as the path of the man of faith Cuts ;lCfOSS
the territory of the reasonable, the intellect may folIo\\' him and identify his [ex)tstcps. The vcry ifl~tant, howevcr, the fll;l[l of faith trans.
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biIity is! This unique message speaks of defeat instead of success, of
accepting a hi,~hC'r will ill.stead of commanding, of giving instead of
conquering, of retreating instead of advancing, of acting "irralioIl:llly"
instead of being always reasonable. Here the tragic evcnt (KCurs. Contemporary majestic man rcjects his dialectical assignmcnt and, with it,
the man of faith.

cends the fromiers of the reasonable aod enters into the realm of the
unreasonable, the intellect is left behind and must terminate its search
for understanding. 'Thc man of faith animated by his great experience
is able to reach the point at which not only his logic of the mind but
even his logic of the heart and of the will, evcrything~en his 0\\'0
"1" awareness-has to give in to an "absurd" commitment. The man
4R
of faith is "insanely" committed to and "madly" in love with God.
"Stay ye me with dainties, refresh me with apples, for I am love·

The situation has deteriorated considerably in this century which
has witnessed the greatcst triumphs of majestic man in his drive for
conquest. l\fajestic Ad,lm has developed a demonic quality: laying
claim to unlimited power-aLls, to infinity itself. His pride is almost
boundless, his imagination arrogant, Jnd he aspires to complete and
ahsolute control of everything. Illdcocd, likc the men of old. he is engaged in cOflstruning a tower whose apex should pierce Heaven. He
is intnxiClted with his own adventures and victories and is bidding for
unrestricted dominion. In order to avoid misinrcrprct;ltion, let me say
that I am not rderring here to man's daring experiments in srace.
From a religious point of vicw, as I said before, they arc quite Icgitimntc and in comrliancc with the divine testament given to Adam the
first thnt he should nl1e nature. \X!heo I say that modern man i.') projecting a demonic image, I am thinkin,~ of mJn's attempt to dominate
himself, or, to he more precise. of Adam the first's desire to identify
himself with the total human personality, declaring his creative talents
;J:S ultimate. ipnoring completely Adam the second and his preexTupafinn ,vith the uniquc and strange transcendcntal experience which resi~ts subservience to the cultural interests of majestic man. Notwithstanding the fact that \\:It'stern man is in a nostalgic mcxx1. he is
determined not to accept the di:decrical hurden of humanity. He cer[;)jnly feels spiritually upr(X)ted. cmotionally disillusioned, and, like
the old king of Ecclesiaste<:J, is aware of his Own tragedy. Yet this rcn~
sive mnod docs not ;lrOt1Se him In hernic :letiOfl. He. of course, comes
to a place of worship. He attends lectures nn rcli.~i()fl and appreciates
the cefC'"I11onial. yet he is S(o;lrclling not for a f:lirh in all irs singularity
:lnd orhcrncs,". hut for rcli,!:;inus culture. He SITko;; not the grCJtncss
found in sacrj(rci:ll ,Inion hut the convcnience Cine discovers in a (Onlfnrtnble, serelle sLue of mind. He is desirous of an aesthetic eXlx'ric-nee

sick."40

D.
TIle untranslatability of the complete faith experience is due not to
the weakness, but to the greatness of the latter.
If an all-embracing translation of the great mystery of revelation
and its kerygma wcre possible, then the unjqueness of the faith-experi~
cnee and its commitments ,,,,ould be lost. Only peripheral elements of
the act of faith can be projected on a cognitive pragmatic background.
Prayer, for instance, might appeal to majestic man as the mOSt uplifting, integrating: and purifying act, arotLo;;ing the finest and noblest emotions, yet these characteristicS, howcvcr essential to Adam the first, are
of marginal interest to AJ3rn the second, who experiences pray-cr as
the awesome confrontation of G-od and man, as the gre;lt pamdox of
man conversing with Goo as an equal fellow member of the covenantal society, and <It the same time being aware that he fully belongs
to God and that God demands cnmpletc surrender and self-sacrifice.
TIlerc is, of course, an ama7ing parallelism between the cultural
experiencc and the apocalyptic one. Yet, I repeat, no matter how
impres..o;;ive the similarities are, the ,let of faith is uoiquc ;lod cannot he
fully translated into cultur,ll categories.
In a word, the message of tr;losbted religion is nor the only one
"i;\'hich the man of faith must Jddre<;s to majestic man of culture. Besides this message-, man of bith must bring to the attention of man of
cult11re the kerygma of originJI faith in 311 its singuLlrity and pristine
purity in spite of the incompatahility of this message with the fundamental credo of a utilitarian s{Kiety. Ho\\' staggering this incompati-
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rather than a covenantal one, of a social ethos. rather than a divine
imperative. In a word, he wants to find in bith that which he cannot
find in his laboratory, or in the privacy of his luxurious home. His
efforts arc noble, yet he is. not rcady for a genuine faith experience
which requires the giving of one's self unreservedly to Gcx~, who demands unconditional commitment, sacrificial action, and retreat. \Vestern man diabolically insists on being successful. Alas, he wants to be
successful even in his adventure with God. If he gives of himself to
God, he expects reciprocity. He also rcaches a covenant with God but
this covenant is a mercantile one. In a primitive manner, he wants to
trade "favors" and exchange go<xk The gesture of F<lith for him is a
give<lnd-takc affair and refleers the philosophy of Job which led to
cat;1strophe-;1 philosophy which seC's faith as a quid pro quo arrangement and expects compensation for each sacrifice one offers. Therefore, modern man puts up demands that Llith adapt itself to the mood
;1nd temper of modern times. I Ie do'_'S not discriminate hctween translated reli,gion formulated in culmral categories-which are cert;linly
fluid since they have been evolved by the hum:m creative consciousness-and the pure faith commitment \\"hich is as unchan,gcablc as
eternity itself. Certainly, when the m;lf1 of faith interprets his transccndental a\\'areness in cultural categories. he takes advantage of mexlern interpretive methods and is selective in picking his categories. The
(ultmal messa~e of faith ch:mgcs, indcX'J, const<lntly, with the flow of
time, the shiftin,£; of the spiritlL11 climate'. the flucru:ltions ofaxiologi01 moods, and the rise of social need<;. Howc\'cr. the act of faith itself
is llnchange;\hle. for it transcends dw bounds of time 8nd space. Faith
is born of the intrusion of eternity upon temporality. Its essence is
characterilC'd by fixity and cndl1rinr~ identity. F:lith is experienced not
ilS il product of come emergent evo]utinn:lry process, or as something
which has been brought into existence by man's creative cultural rr. cs rure, hut as .<:omethinp; which \\'as givcn to m;lfl \vhen the btter was
overpowered hy God. Tts prime goal is rcdem'~tion from the irndequacies of finitude ,1Od, mainly, from lhc nux of temporality. Un formnately, modern Acbm the first refu<;es to accept this unique mesS:1g e
which would cause him to become involved in the dialectical
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meot and he dings instead zealously to his role as majestic man
exclusively, demanding the surrender of faith to his transient interests.
In his demonic quest for dominion, he forgets that reIativization of
faith, doctrine and norm, will inflict untold harm upon him and his
majestic interests. He fails to re8lize that the reality of the po\l.ler of
faith ~vhich may set modern man free from anxiety and neurotic
complexes and help him plan the strategy of invincible majestic living
can only be experienced if the faith gesture is left alone, oLltside of the
fleeting stream of socia-cultural metamorphoses and tolerated a.s something stahle and immutable. If the faith gesture should be cut loose
from its own absolute moorings ;lIld allmved to float upon the mighty
waters of historical d12.nge, then it will forfeit its redemptive and
therapeutic gualities.
It is here that the diaJogue betwecn the man of faith and the man
of culture comes to an end. I\ftxkrn Ad~m the second, as Soon as he
finishes translating religion into the cultural vernacular, and begins to
talk the "foreign" language of faith, finds himself lonely, forsaken,
misunderst(Xxl, at tim~ even ridiculed by Adam the first, by himself.
\X1hcn the hour of estrangemcilt strikes, the ordeal of man of faith
begins and hc starts his withdrawal from society, from the Adam the
first-he he all outsider, Ix' he himself. Hc returns, like 110ses of old,
to his solitary hiding and to the abode of lonclincS-.s. Yes, the lone/illes,s
of contemporary man of faith is of ;\ special kind. He experiences not
only ontological InneJillcss hut also s<x-ial isolaltion. whenever he dares
to deliver the ,genuine faith-kcrygmrt. This is both the destiny and the
human historical situation of the nl;H1 who kccps a rendezvous with
eternity, and who, in spite of everything, continues tenaciously to
bring the llK'SS3ge of faith to majestic man.
XI
So he dqxl.rteJ thence, and found Elisha, the son of ShaL-tt, \.... ho \Vas
ploughing \\lith twelve yoke of oxen before him and he with the

twelfth; and Elijah passed by him and cast his mantle uron him. And
he left the oxen and ran aflcr Elijah, and said, "let me I pray thee
kiss my father and Illy mother and thCll I will follow theC'," and he
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said umo him, "go back again for what have I done to thee." And he
returned back from him and took a yoke of oxen and slew them, and
ooiled their flesh with the instruments of the oxen and gave unto the
people and they did eat. Then he arose and \vent after Elijah and
ministered unto him (l Kings, 19: 19-21 ) .
Elisha was a typical representative of the majestic community. He
waS the son of a prosperous farmer, a man of property, whose interests
were centered around this-\\'orldly, material grxxls such as crops, livestcKk, and m<U"ket prices. His objective was economic success, his aspiration-material wealth. The Bible rortrays him as efficient, capable,
and practical, remindful of a mcxlern business executive. When Elijah
met him, we are told, he was supervising the work done by the slaves.
He was with the twelfth yoke in order not to lose sight of the slavelaborers. \Vhat did this man of majesty have in common with Elijah,
the solitary covenantal prophet, the champion of God, the adversary
of kings, who walked as a stranger through the busrI ing cities of
Shomron, past royal pomp and grandeur, ne,gating the worth of all
goods to which his comemJX>raries were committed, reproaching the
sinners, preaching the law of God and portending His Vllrath? \X1hat
bond could exist between a c'OmpIacent farmer who enjoyed his home·
ste-ad and the man in the hairy dress who came from nowhere and who
finally disappeared under a veil of mysrery) Yer unexpectedly, the
call came through to this unimaginative, self-centered farmer. Suddenly the mantlc of Elijah was cast upon him. \X;'hile he waS engaged
in the most ordinary, everyday activity, in toiling the soil, he cncounre[('d God and felt the transforming touch of God's haneL The strangCq metamorphosis occurred. \Vithin seconds, the old Elisha disappeared
and a new Elisha emerged. 1\-fajestic man waS replaced by covenant;ll
ffilln. He waS. initiated into a new spirinnl universe in which clumsy
social class distinctions had little meaning, wealth played nO role and
a serene illuminated universal "we"-consciousness supplanted the smaIl,
limited, nnd seillsh 'T'-consciousness. Old concerns changed, past
commitments vanished, cherished hopes faded, and a new vision of a
redemptive-covenantal reality incommensurate with the old vision of
an cnjoyahlc-majNtic re-ality !x-ckoned to him. No more did the "farm-
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cr" care for the oxen, the mcans of making the soil yield its abundance, which were so precious to him a while ,v~o. No more was he
concerned with anything which was so dear to him !x-fore. He slcw
the oxen and fed the m,-<lt to the slaves \\"110, h;11f-srarved. toiled the
soil for him and whom he, until that mccting with Elijah, had treated
with contempt. 1\foreover, covenantal man renounced his family relationships. He bade farewell to father and mother and dCp;lrted from
their home for gocx1. Like his master, he bec)me homeless. Like his
ancestor jacoh he hecamc a "straying Aramcan" who took defeat and
humiliation with cll;1rity and ,gratitude_ HowevC'r, Elisha's withdrawal
from majesty W;lS not final. He followed the dinleerical course of all
our prophets. Later, when he achieved the pinnack of faith and arrived
at the outer boundaries of human commitment, he came hack to society as a participant in st;ltc affairs, ;1S an ;1dviser of kings and a teacher
of the majestic community. God ordered him to return to the people,
to offer them a sh;1rc in the covenantal drama and to involve them in
the gr(<lt and solemn coJloguy. He was God's mcsscnp;er carrying, like
1\105es, rwo tahlets of Stone containing the covenant<ll kerygma. l\1any
a time he felt disench<lIltcd and frustrated because his "'ords were
scornfully rcjct.1"cd. Hmvever, Elisha never despa ired or resigned. Despair and resignation "'ere unknown to the m1n of the covenant who
found triumph in defeat, hope in failure, and 'who could not ("once-;l1
God's \'Vorcl that W;lS, to p<lraphrase Jeremiah, deeply implanted in
his hones nnd burning in his he;lrt like an nil-consuming nrc. Elisha
W<lS indeed lonely hilt in his loneliness he met the Lonely One and
discovered the singubr covenant;]1 confrontation of solitary man and
God who ahides in the reccssC"S of transcendental solitude.
Is modern man of faith entitled to a more privileged position :lnd
a 1ess exacting and s<lcrillciaI role?
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NOTES
1 The basic ideas of this paper were formulated in my lectures to the
students of the program "r...farriagc and Family - National Institute of
:r-.fental Health Project. Yeshiva University, New York."
2 This is, of course, a rhetorical phrase, since all emotional and voli·
tional activity was included in tbe Cartesian cogitatio as modi cORi/al1di.
]0 fact, faith in the existence of an intelligent Cdlffa prima was for Descartes an integral part of his logical postulate system, by which he proves
the existence of the external world.
3 Vide Berakhot, 61a; Keftll-'ot, 8a; Nachmanides Genesis 2:7; ClIzari,

IV.

Vide Yesode Ha-Torah, IV, 8-9; Moreh Nczmkhim, I, l.
As a matter of fact, the term kat'od has a dual meaning in Hebrew:
(l) majesty, as in the phrase ~Iii~~~ ":J.~, (2) dignity as in the Halakhic
phrase ni~1J.il1iJ.J. That dignity is a criterion by which the \vonh of an
individual is me-asured can be demonsrrated hy the Halakhah that C~~irJ.,
self-abased persons, are disqualified from giving testimony. Tn particular,
the phrase: ::1'7:'7 i10n Pit'::l '7JiHi1 "whoever cats in the street or at any
rublic place acts like a dog" used hy both the Talmud (Kiddmhi1z 10b)
and Maimonides (Mishneh T arah, Edfl! XI,S) is characteristic of the atti·
tude of the Halakhah t(}ward a man \v11o has lost his sense of dignity.
Likewise, I wish to JXlint out the law that the principle of human dignity overrides certain Halakhic injunctions; llide I3erakhot 19b. See also
Nachmanides, Leviticus 19: 1 (the descripticm of the quality of sanctity),
6 It might be pointed out thJt in the Septuagint the \vord
is
here given an intellectualistic ooloring, being rendered as doxe. The Vulgate has the more literal xl-aria. In other contexts in which the term 1iJJ
signifies the human personality rather rh:ln honor, it is variously translated.
See e.g. Psalms 16:9, ~1i:lJ '7J~i ~:'i riC~' jJ':', where ~1i::l: is rendered
be glOJsa mOlt and lingua mea, respectively; and Psalms 30: 13, 110i~ 1;..'. 07
1i:lJ, where '1DJ is translated as he dOXtl malt and Rlm'itt mea.
1 Vide Nachmanides, Genesis 1:2·1'
Hmi m1bvn 11i1i 1':lJ' j~li:1J
i1C'P~i1 li111!Ji nY1:li iit.:J:i::l i~J~ lli~~~ "As it is written, 'and (Thou)
hast crowned him with honor and glory,' \vhich refers to his (i.e. man's)
intelligent, wise, and technically resourceful striving
4
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8 It is obviolls that this paper refers to Adam the first as. a type represenring the collective human technological geni us, and not to individual
members of the human race.
n It is worthwhile to note that Maimonides interpreted the story of the
fall of man in terms of the herrayal of the intelleCtual and the ethical for
the sake of the esthetic. The Hebrew phrase ::""1' jH:J ny1f1 l'~" was
translated by l\faimonides as "And the tree of experiencing the pleasant
and unpleasant."
In Vide Nadunanides, Genesis 2:7: c~~n llt.:tt'J PtlH:l n!lJ Kiil ~J 1t.:K'
D~'Jt'i1 1r- Ili7t',nt'i1: H? D~ .. , ni1~tJ~j1 jt.: i1X::l H? ~J 1-'~1'i17
7i1Ji1 tt'i1 ii11 H~i'i 7::lH D~'1~Jj"'i
"And it is srated that He (i.e.
God) breathed into his (i.e. man's) nostrils the breath of life because it
nor did it emanate from
(i.e. the soul) was not formc··d of the elements
tIle Separate Intelligences bur it was GoJ's own breath."
II The soci:ll contract theory is not robe interpreted in chronological
rerms. It never claimed that individuals ever existed outside of society.
The precedence of the individual over society is to be interpreted in conceptllal terms: a Rohinson Crusoe existence is thinkable and morally
justified. The most important practical inference ro he drawn from this
theory is the moral right of the individual or individuals to secede from
an existing society and form a new one. This kind of thinking, as W~
know, played an enormous role in the AmericJn as well as in the French
Revolution. Therefore, there is no contradiction hetwcen the Biblical story
of Adam the first and the social contract theory.
l~ I am using the social contract t!J('ory as an illustration of the functional character of thc community formed by Adam the first. However, I
could also demonstrate this idea by introducing organic theories of society
which emphasize the primacy of society over the individual. Even, and
perhaps primarily, the corporate state is of a functional character.
1:\ The same naivete in evaluating the role of man is to he found in the
Marxist philosophical anthropology.
H The Halakhic rcquirement of dignified behavior, nl~1~n ":JJ, 3p'
plies in some cases to public actions while in other cases evcn to one's
private actions. The prohlem of IlP1:Jil 1DJ with which the Talmud,
l3C'rakho! lC;h, deals is related to public offensive actions, such a.... disrobing,
while in SIlt/hiM! RIa, and Erm,ill 11b, the Talmud is concerned \'\"ith Utldignified action evcn in private. Apparently, the detcrmininj; facwr in
these cases is the nature of the act itself. A certain aet, Stich as disrobing.
is unworthy only if extxy:;cd to puolic view, whereas another, such as the
lack of l)(ldily hygiene, is always disgraceful. This Halakhic approa.ch does
not conrradict ollr viewpoint rhat dignity is a social behavioral category
and that the hermit cannor realize it in full.
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The Halakhah has linked human distress with the human capability
of renewal and self-transformation. Man's confrontation with evil and
suHering mllst result, according to the Halakhah, in the great act of
teshm'db (repentance). "In thy distress when all these things are come
upon thee.
thotl wilt return to the Lord thy God and hearken untO
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His voice." (Deuc It: 30).
]() The Biblical account of the original sin is the story of man of faith
who realizes suddenly that birh can be utilized for the acquisition of
majesty and glory and who, imtead of fostering a covenantal community,
prefers to organize a rditical utilitarian community exploiting the sincerity and lHlqualified commitment of the crowd for non-covenantal,
\vorldly purrx)Ses. The history of organized religion is replete \vith 10stances of desecration of the covenant.
17The whole:- concept of i11';:;:J ~~jH 1ny HI sh;-tll he \vith him in
trouble" call only be understood within the perspective of the covenantal
community \vhich involves Cod in the d('stiny of His fellow members.
Vide Sanhedrin, ti()a; Yermhtllmi, Sukkah, ti, 3181ne ,giving of the law on l\.1t. Sinai was a result of free negotiation
between Moses and the people who consented to suhmit themselves to the
Divine Will. 111e Halakhah treats the Sinai and Moab covenants in categories and tefms governing any civil ;-tgreement. The Talmudic opinion
(Shabbat 88a) li~r)~ 1,1 Ci1\'Y i1D~, that there was coercive action on
the part of Cod during the Sinai revelation, does nm refute our thesis.
The action to which the Talmud rders was taken after the covenant had
heen voluntarily transaCted on the preceding day (the fifth of Sivan) according to the chronology elalx)rated hy Rashi (based 011 the McklJ/:lt(().
Even Nachmanidcs, who disagreed \vjrh Rashi and accepted the opposite
view of the Mekbdta, placing the transaction on the seventh of Sivan after
the ultimatum had been issued to the community, muSt admit that the
latter obligated itself to abide by God's will prior to the reyelation, as it is
distinLtly stated in Exodus l() H_ Nachm~lflides differs with Rashi only
with rde-rence to the solemn formalization of the covenant as told in

Exodus 2·1: 3-R.
In light of this, the Talmudic saying (loc. cil.) i1~1 H";.'1it: iH:~)
is pualing inasmuch as coercion \\,;1S applied only to the implementation and not to the assumption of the- Covcll:lntal obligation. To
be sure, this phrase is not to hc construed in its litC'n! mClning, since no
scholar ha.<:, ('Ver questioned the validity of the Sinai covellant ('ven prior
to its reaffirmation in the clays of ~lordccai and the other men of the
Great Assembly to which the Talmud (loc. cit.) refers. 11lC idea underlying
this phrase is to be understcxxl as referring to a moral mitigating circum~
Hli~~1~H7

stance rather than a juridic-Halakhic defense. See Chiddushei Ha-rarnban

ad locum.
It appears that God required two commitments on the part of the com4
munity: a general one to abide by the \vill of God while the community
was still unaware of the nature- of the commitment and a specific one concerning each individual law. The second commitment was assumed under
constraint. Vide 111ekbilta quoted by Rashi, Exexlus, 20: 1; Rashi and Nachman ides, Exodus, 24: 1. See Tosa/Ol, Shabbat 88a, sub
and Kiddmhin J

Glb.

The reason for inrroducing an element of coercion inro the great Sinai
covenant in contradistinction, prima facie, to the Biblical Story, lies in the
idea that covenantal man feels overpmvered and defeated by God even
when he apfX~us to be a free agent of his own \vil!.
In The strange Aggadic stories atxHlt a theoretical Halakhic "contro\lersy" between the Almighty and Heavenly Academy (t{:"~jJ11 Hj~:J.~Ilt::')
and about R. Joshua h. Chanania's rejecting a Divine deciSion ~'hich fa\'ored a minority opinion over th;tt of the majority are characteristic of the
intim;tte Halakhic-covenantal relationship prev:l.iJing between man and
God. Vl:de nll'il 1\1cz;',[ 59b and 1-V,a.
20 V':!!C Leviticus 2G: 12, Sifrtl and Rashi.
21 Bernbi! Nabbab, 59; Rashi, Genesis 2·1:7.
I intentionally llsed the
term "co"imic" instead of "cosmological." \Xrhilc one may speak of the
cosmic confrontation of man and Cod a'i an expcriC'lHial reality, it is hard
ttl speak of a cosmological experience_ \\'hen C;od is apprehended ill feality it is an experience; \\."hen God is comprehended tbrollgh reality it is
just an intellectual performance. Therefore, one must not eejllate the cosmic expetience, no matter how inadequate it is, \\-ith Judah Halevi's "C-od
of Aristotle." As we mentioned in the text, the cosrnic experiencc is part
of the patriarchial tradition. 111e HaJakh;th has granted full recognition to
this experience, which is teflected in many of our benedictions.
The trouhle with aJi rational demonstrations of the existence of Cod,
with which the history of philosophy abounds, consists in their being exanly wbat they were meant to be by those who formulated them: abstract
logical demonstrations Jivorccx1 from the jiving primal experiences in
which these dCmOIl'itratiolls ate footed. for imLlllCC, the cosmic experience
Has transf()fmed into a cosmological proof, the ol1tic experience into an
ontological proof, ct cetera lfl.'itCld of stating that rhe most elementary
existential aW:lren(~s as a suhjcuive '"I exist'" and an ohjC"Cti\'e "the world
around mc exists" awareness is unattainahle as long as the 1I1tinutc redity
of God is nor parr of this awarelless, the- theologians erlgaged in formal
postulafing Olnd dc-Jucing in all experiential vacuum. Because of this, they
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t-:ft>,"'/,<! ,h·-~;,~,,'l·,r .... tf) H,:,...,"·" :J",1 Y>nt'c; ~:·in.g r:r 1t ;c'!<;m that lng-'eal
catcgo!l';s are arplicable only ':,i~hJn the 1l[T',i~; (.If fhe h':T?_;: Y::~t~~r.:

experIence.
[>oes the loving bride in the emhrace of her lX'loH'D ask for proof that
he is alive and real? ~fust the prayerful soul clinging in passionate love
and ecstasy to her Beloved demonstrate that He exists? So asked Soren
Kierkegaard s'lrcastically when told that Anselm of CAnterbury, the father
of the vcry abstract and complex ontological proof. spent many days in
prayer and supplication that he be presented with rational evidence of
the existence of God.
Maimonides' term ~'i~; (YeJodc ha-Torah) 1:1) transcends the bounds
of the ahsrraet fof!,os and passes over into the realm of the boundless intimate and impassioned experience where postulate and deduction, discursiYe knowledge and intuitive rhinking, conception and perception, subject
arid object, are olle. Only in p<1ragraph five, after the ahoriginal experience
of God had been established by him as a firm reality (in paragraph one),
does he inrnxluce the Aristotelian cosmological proof of the unmoved
mover.
:;~ This distinction between E-lohim and the Tetragrammaton was developed in detail by Judah Halcvi.
2:1"~J~D iii ':'~"ji 'i~i: And the Lord came dmvn upon l\It. Sinai."
2i "'il~·r.~ ~~.. , iilil ~'t'n ':'~ i1~'~': 'il ~IP~i: And the Lord called
'Moses up to the top of the mount, and l\fo'Ses went up."
2.-' This \'('rsc telling us about rhe prophetic encounter of Moses with
God descrihes the ideal Slate (If prophecy as it was attained hY' l\-1oses. The
Bible itself in another passage contrasrs the Mosa.ic cnnfrontation \yith
G(xl with that of other prophets who bib.l to re;lch the same heights and
htnce experienced the numinous apocalyptic dr(>(\d and awe. Vide Exodus
33:17; Numbers 12:6-R; 'Ycror!c ha-Tofa/i, VT1'O
:>6 The fact that \ve commence the recita.l of the "Eighreen Benedictions"
by addressing ollselves to the G()d (1f Abraham, r~aac, and Jacob, is indicaative of the covenantal relationship which, in the opinion of our sages,
lies at the very root of prayer.
The fact thilt prayer is founded upon the covenantal relationship is .,responsible for the omis.sion of ?dalklJ1f1 (C-;'nd's cOJm;c kingship or sover·
eignty) from the "Eighteen Benedictions." In order to avoid misunderstanding, I ..vish to add that only the phrase mclck/i IM·olltm was eliminated
from the ba.sic henediction formula while the term mclckh does appear in
several places; l ide TnJa!ol, IJerak/in{ ,iOh suh I:':::H.
27111e popular Biblical term {cfillah and the esoteric Halakhic term
dt'odah J/lcoclc1/ refer to an inner activity, to a state of mind. KazTttnah,
l
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related to prayer, is, unlike the kal'I'antlh concerning other mitzl!ah per~
formanccs., not an extraneous addendum but the very core of prayer. The
whole Halakhic controversy about kavl'anah vis-a-vis other mitu'ot has no
relevance to prayer. There is not a single opinion that the latter can be
divorced from kat'l'anah. l\-'foreover, rhe substance of the kavI'an.:th as far
as prayer is concerned differs fundamentally from that which some require
during the performance of other mitzl"ot. \X!hile the former denotes a state
of mind, an all-embracing awarenes-<; of standing before the Almighty, the
latter manifests itself only in the normative intention on the part of the
mitzvah-doer to act in accordance \\'ith the ~\'il! of God. Kat/I'tll1ah in bmh
cases, of course, expresses direction or aiming, However, in prayer one
must direct his whole self toward God wherea..s in the case of other mitzI'ot
the directing is confined to a single act. Vide Berakhot 2Bb, 30a-h, 32b,
33a; Sal1hedrin 22a; Maimonides, llilkhat Tcfillah! TV, 16; V, 4. The fact
that kaIT(l/ltf!J is indispemahle only for the first ~nedicrinn of the Silent
Prayer does Ilot conttadict our premise. The Halakhah simply took into
consideration human weakness and inability to immerse in the covenantal
awareness for a long rime and, in sympathy with the worshipper who is
incapahle of sustaining a continuous contemplate mood, related the initial
katN'rmtth to the entire Tefilltth. Vide Bcrakhot _}1b and ChidtlShe R. HaypJJZ !-Ialct·;, Tefillrlh, IV, L
2R Vide Berakhot 2Gb, 33a; Mef!,i/lah l11a. It is not my intention here (()
investig~rc the controversy between Maimonidcs and Nachmanides a.s to
'\\hether the precept of prayer is of Pemateuchic O[ Rabbinic origin. AU
agree that statutory standardized prayer was imroduceJ by the men of the
Great Assemhly.
2!l The strier Halakhic cenSllfe of the prophet who bils to deliver the
divine rness<l,ge tllldersulfcs the public character of prophecy, Vide Sal1hedll:11 R9n.. It should he not cd that Maimonides speak.... also of prophecy contlned to the individual; see }'(".ndc ba-T()ftlh, VII, 7 and March Nct'f/kh;m,
II, 37. However, such individual illumination c~nnot be termed covenantal
rrophecy_
:w Vide BertlkhM 12h; nt1l'rl KtlJJlJ1li1 92a; Shah/Jill] 2b
:JI This is the reason underlying the ifl5tirution of It:~".in ri"~ri, the
recital of pra.yers with the congregatio1l, which occupies such a prominent
position in the HaJakhah.
:12 Job 1: 5. See nt/'a Kamma 92a.
:"1:1 That every prophecy is normative doC's not contradict the statement
of our sages i1Il~·tJ 1:::1 ~"i1'i '~~'1 X'::J i'~~' ri~~~I' i1'ix that no
prophet is aI1O\'\'ed to change even the smallest detail of the law. (Tarat
Kobmlim 120; TCJJl1irab 1Ga; Shaboat 1O·1a; Mcgillah 3a; Yoma BOa). The
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adjective "normative" has a dual connotation: first, legislative action;
second, exhortatory action. While Moses' prophecy established a new
covenant entailing a new moral code, the prophecies of his followers addressed themselves to the commitment taken on by the covenantal community to realize the covenant in full. Vide Chagigah lab; Bt1t'a Kamma
2b; Niddah 23a; Yesode ha~Torah, IX, I~1.
iH There are many allusions in our AggaJah and liturgy to the teaching

,
~

of Torah as part of God's "routine."
3:'\ According to OUf tradition, the entire community, even at the revelation at Sinai, heard only the first tv.'D, not all ten, commandments. Vide
Mdkkot 24a.
36 The Halakhic requirement of i17~n, i171t"O n~'OD, that the reciration of Shema with its benedictions be joined to the recital of Tefillah
the "Eighteen Benedictions," is indicative of this idea. One has no right
to appear before the Almighty without accepting previously all the covenantal commitments implied in the three sections of Sherll<1, Vide Berakhot 9b anJ 29b. Both explanations in R;lshi, Berakhot 4b, actually express
the same idea. Vide' Bcrakhot 14b and 15a, \vhere it is stated that the
reading of Shema and the prayers is an integtated act of accepting the
Kingdom of Heaven in the most complete manner. It should n('\.'ertheles~
be pointed out, that the awareness required by the Halakhah during the
recital of the first verse of Sbema and that which accompanies the act of
praying (the recital of the first benedicrion) are related to t\VO different
ideas, During the recital of Shcma man ideally fecls totally commitred to
God and his awareness- is related to a nonnative end, assigning to man
ontological legitimacy and worth as an ethical being whom God charged
with a great mission and who is conscious of his frewom either to succeed
or to fail in that mis:o.ion. On the other hand, the awareness which comes
with prayer is rooted in man's experiencing his "creatureJiness" (to use a
term coined by Rudolf Otro) and the ahsllfdity emoc-dded in his own
existence. In contrast with the Shema a\\'areness, the Tcfillah awareness
negates the legitimacy and worth of human existence. r..-hn, as ;t slave of
God, is completely dependent UI"'1l11 Him. 1\fan enjoys. no freedom. '"Dehold, as the eyes of servantS untn the hand of their master, as the eyes of
a m;tiden unto the hand of her mistress, so our eycs look unto the Lord
our God until He be gracious unto us,"
When the Talmud (Ber"kbot, lib and J 5a) speaks of I11J7D n7J;J
i1r;~~ c~n:.:.', the unitary acceprance of the Kingdom of God, it refers to
the two awarenesses which, notwithstanding their antithetic character,
merge into one comprehensive awareness of man who is at the same time
the free messenger of God and His. captive as well.
j
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However, whether the a-;varencss of prayer per 5e is, from a Halakhic
viewpoint, to he construed as C'Ct:' 1'1i~';'C ./l7':;~, as an act of acceprance
of the Kingdom of Heaven, is discussed in another passage; see Bcrrrkhot
21a and Rashi there.
:17 The interrelatedness of prayer, moral life, and repentance wa.s emphasi2.ed already in Solomon's prayer, I Kings 8: 34- 51; II Chronicles (': 3G-40.
See also Exodm Rabhah, XXII:.): "Ju..<;t as they purified their hearts and
tittered Song ... so must a man purify his heart and then pray,
This is
whar Job said, 'Although there is no violence in my hands and my prayer
is pure' (15: 7), Rabbi Joshua the priest the son of R. Nechemiah said:
'Is there, then, an impure prayer? No; but he who prays unto God with
bands soiled from violence is not anwered
.' Rabbi Chama b. Chanina
said 'whence do we know that the prayer of one who ha.<; committed violence is impure? Because it says, "And \vhen rOll spread forth your hand<;
I will not llC';U because your hands are full of hhxxl." \'{'hence do we
know that the prayer of him who removes himself from violence is pure?
Because it says
.' "; Sa.ldya, ErlllmO! Ve-Dent, V:6. Also r-.faimonides,
discllssing the precept of prayer during times of crisis, says in unequivocal terms that prayer is only the medium through which man may normally rehabilitate hirme!f, although with regard to daily praycr he omitted
mention of this relationship. Vide l'a'an;t 1,1-3; Tefiilah, IV. It is worthy
of note that there is a dOllhlc discrepancy l){'[ween the Talmud (BertJk/;ot
32b) and the above-quoted }'1idrash. The Talmud confined the verse of
Isaiah 1: 15 to the sin of murder which disqualifies the priest from imparting the priestly blC5sing. The t.. .1idrash extended it to all kinds of violence
(cmlX'zzlement or other corrupt practices) and barred not only priests
from blessing the community bm all people from prayer.
In my opinion, the discrepancy is only a single one, pertaining to the
meaning of the phrase "your hands are full of bl<x)d," \'\'hether it be limited to murder or extended to all aets of dishonesty and corruption. However, there is no contradiction hetween the two interpretations a.<; far as
extending the applicability of the verse to Tefil/ah; nor could there he,
since, in the latter pan of the verse, Isaiah himself explicitly mentions
Tefil/ah -- vn'1:.:' ~JJ~H n?!lIi '1:111'1 ~J D), "Yea, when ye make prayers,
I will not hear." However, the Talmud and the 1\-fidrash rreated the verse
of Isaiah at two detTerem levels, \X1hile the Talmud speaks in formal Halakhic categories, the r-.-1idrash places it in a metaphysico·moral perspecrive. The Talmud treats the problem of disqualifICation; whoever committed murder forfeits the priestl>, prerogative and right to bless the
people. In lIalakhic terms, I would sa>, that murder results in a t'n:u ':"~:::,
ill the emergence of a fX'"rsonal inadequacy, Indeed, in Maimonidcs' view,
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it is not tbe moral cuJpabiJity for the sin of murder but the bare fact of
being the agenr and instrument of murder which causes this dIsqualification. Hence, the disqualifi.ca cion persists even after the murderer has reJ-lemcd; vid Tcfilldb. XV, 3, and Tosa/ot, Mcndchot l09a. Such a disqualification is inapplicable to prayer. The privilege and right of prayer cannot
be denied to anyone, not even to the most wicked. The Psalmist already
stated that everyone is admitted to the realm of prayer: 1~1~' i1~nTi J,.'C~~
':H:J' it,:,': ':, "0 Thou Who hearkenesr to prayer; unto Thee doth all
flesh come." (Even drunkenness does not disqualify the person, but nullifies the act of prayer because of the lack of kavl'anah; see Maimonides,
Ttfillab 4, 17,) In fact, the 11idrash never stated that a sinner has been
stripped of the privilege of prayer. It only empha..liized that prayer requires
a clean heart and that the prayer of a sinful per$(.)O is imperfect. The
Midrash employs the terms iDl 'I17E)I1 and i1lDY U1':'EJ.il, which denote
pure and impure prayer, Maimonides quoted rhe Midrash not in the sec~
tion on TefI11<lh, which deals with the Halakhic requirements of prayer,
but in that of T e.rlJflI'ah, \vhich deals with the metaphysical a..1i well as the
Halakhic aspects of repentance, where he says distinnly that the immoral
person's prayer is not fully acceptable to (-'rod --- li:.H.J'..:t ii.J:;.J '\.J~Hl PV'S
YO'~I ~.J.J~H il':'!:I1 DlI1 ~: C;, "He petitions and is not answered, as it i9
written, 'Yea, even ye make many prayers J \vil1 not hear: " As a matter of
fact, Maimonides extended the reql1iremcnt fOl' moral excellence to all
mi/z1'ah performances - '~~EJ:l iJi1H rE)il~' nl~St.) i1~'iy', '''He performs
mi/Z1Jot and they are thrown back in his face." It is of course self-evident
that the imperfection inherent in the deed does nm completely nullify the
0bjective worth of the deed. -r--raimonides' statement at the end of Tefi/ltlh
'that you do not ptevent the "vicked person from doing a g(xxl deed' is not
only Halakhically hut also psychologically relevant. \Y/e lcr the sinful
priest, as. long as he has not committed murder or apostasy, impart hi9
blessings to the congregation. Likewise, we encourage the sinner to pray
('yen though he is not ready yet for rerentance all(! moral regeneration,
because any mitu,tlh performance, be it prayer, be it another moral act,
ha." a cleansing effect upon the doer and may influence his life and bring
about a complete change in his personality, Vide also, Introduction to Beth
1ialevi on Genesis and Exodus.
In Saadya's enumeration (If the realions which prevent prarer from being accepted \ve find a mixture of H:lbkhic and metaphysical considerations. The flrst reason for the rejection of prayer is of a purely meGlphysical
nature: one's prayer is not answered if it is offered "after the decree "vas
issued against" the person. As an illustration. Saadya inrnxluces the case
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of bIoses beseeching the Lord to allO\v him to cross the jordan and not
being answered. On the other hand, the second reason--the lack of sincere
intention-is Hahkhic. It is, therefore, hard to determine whether the five
reasons which arc related to moral impurity are classified as Halakhic or
metaphysical deterrents to prayer.
,1R It is quite characteristic that Aristode, the man of science, derivr-d
time from motion, while Plorinus, the philosopher-mystic, even though. as
a pagan, llrw.ware of the idea of the covenant, reversed the order. Of
course, for Aristotle, C'Vcn thollgh he knnws of three kinds of motion, the
highest is rdated mainly to morphological change, the tramition from
possibility to actualit)'.
.10 In reality there are no pure typological structures and hence the cove.
n;intal and majestic communities overlap. Therefore, it is nor surprising
that we corne across the three-dimensional time experience, which we have
presented as typiCllly cuvcllamal, in the majestic community as well. The
historical community resrs. in fact, upon this peculiar time experience.
What is historical IX'longing if not the acceptance of the past as a reality
ro which one is indehted and the anticipation of a future to which one is
rcspnnsihlc? I Jisrorical action is never (()O!iIlCJ to the "now," It crosses the
frontiers of perceptihle time and re.Jates itself to a unitary experience of
time embracing the "lx·fnre" and the "after." If the stream of time be
broken down into micro-units, there would be no p!<lce for history. Living
in history means experiencing the total drama of history stretching across
calendaric time. This peculiarity of the historical experience was known
to E. Burke and E. RCllan. However, this time awareness was borrowed by
majestic history from covenantal history.
4(J i1::H in Hehrew means tx)(h to say and to think.
41 l\hn's dialectical sec,s:1.witlg bet\veen the co'Smic and the covenantal
C::Xpericnce of God is reflected ill the henediction formula in which we
address Cod in both the second and third person. See Nachmanides, Exodus
1'5 :}(). (lod ~hlolllo S. Aderet, f?trprJJ1ft() V, '52. To he sure, the mil1~ling
of grammatictl persons IS 'llllte normal in Hebrew syntax. In this case,
however, our medieval scholars attributed particular significance to the
changc.
42 Not only Halakhic teleology but also positive Halakhic thinking i~
dialectical. The latter follows the rules of an N-valued logic rarher than
those of a two-valued logic. Positive Halakhah has never honored the
sacrosanct clas.sical principle of the excluded middle or that of contradiction. Quite often it has predicated of x rhat it is neither a nor b or that it
is hoth a and b at the 5.:1!11e time.
It is worth mentioning th;u it wok scientifiC thinking a very long time
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to make the dis<.:uvcry that the

comr~[ex cosmic occurrence does not lend

itself to a two-valued logical interpretation.
The role of the multi-valued logic in Halakhah will he discussed by me,
God \vil1ing, in a forthcoming paper.
4:> V;de BIc"'1"ak/Jnt 35b; S!J,lbbaf r)h. Milimonidc'5 distinguishes hetween
two kinds of dialectic: (1) the constant oscillaril1g between the majr.stic
and the covenantal community; (2) the simuhanco\ls involvement in
both communities, which is the hi~hcst f()fm of dialectical existence and
which, according to Maimooidcs, nnly I\foscs and the Patriarchs achieved.
See Yesode htl-Torah, VII, 0: "Hellce it may he inferred that all prophets
when the prophetic power left them returned to their tents, th:1t they attended to the satisfaction of their physic:l.] needs. :r-.foses, Ollr teacher, ne\'Cr
went back to his former tent. He, accordingly, permanently separated himself from his wife, and abstaillC'd from similar gratifications. His mind was
closely att;lched to the Rock of the universe
." This, however, is not to
be interpreted as if ~Ioses had abandoned rhe majestic community. After
all, :t-.foscs dedicMed hiS life to the fa."ihioninp; of a 11 1ajestic-wvenantaI
community bent on conques-t and pn]itica]-ecollonlic normalcy 011 the one
hand, and the realization of rhe covel1antal kcr),!?,Jlld on the other.
:r..faimonides is more explicit in the Moreh, III, 51 where he IXHtrays
the routine of the Patriarchs \I/ho, like l-.foses, achieved the highC'ir form
of dialectical existence and resided in both (()rmIlLlflities concurrently.
"The Patriarch.,; likewise attained this degree of perfection.
\'V'hen we
therefore find them also engaged in ruling others. in increasing their property and endeavoring to obtain pO$-s-es..s-ion of we-alth and honor, we see
in this fact a proof that when they were occupied in these things their
bodily limbs were at work while their h('(lft and mind ncver mewed away
from the name of G{xl. ." In other words, thc Patriarchs werc builders
of society, sociable and gregarious. They made friends \1,·ith whom they
participated in the maje;tic endeavor. H()w('ver, axinlngically, they valucd
only onc involvement: their covenal1lal friendship with Cod. The perfect
dialectic expresses itself in a plurality of creative gestures and, at the
saIne time, in axiological monodeism.
111e concluding paragraphs of Hi/fI.)!)t S!Je!l1;faIJ Ve-)'orel should be
inrerpreted in a similar vein. Cf. Nclerl; ha-C/;arrim, II, 11.
The unqm.lified acceptance of the world of majesty by the HaJakhah
expresses itself in its natural and inevitable involverneot in every sector
of human majestic endeavor. There is nor a single thenretical or technological discovery, from new psychological insights into the human personality to man's attempts to reach out among the planets., with which the
I lalakh::dl is not concerned. Ne\v fhlakhic prohlems arise \"\'irh e\Try rJe\v
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scientific discovery. As a matter of fact, at present, in order to render precise Halakhic dccisions in many fields of human endeavor, one must possess, ocsides excellent Halakhic training, a gexld working knowledge in
those secular fields in which the problem OCUlrs.
This acceptance, easily proven in regard to the total majestic gesture, is
most pronounced in the HaJakhah's relationship to scientific medicine and
the art of healing. The latter has always heen considered by the Halakhah
as a great and noble occupation. Unlike other faith communities, the
I-Ialakhic commlrnity has never heen troubled hy the problem of human
interference, on the past of the physician and patient, with G<xl's will. On
the contrary, argiles the Halakhah, (TfX{ wants man to fight evil bravely
and to mobilize all his intellectual and technological ingenuity in order to
defeat it. The conquest of disease is the sacred dut), of the man of majesty
arId he must not shirk it. From the Biblical rhra,s-e, "Only he shall pa.y for
the loss of his time and shall C'luse him to he thoroughly healed" (Exodus
2J:IR), throllgh the Talmudic perind in which sciemific medicine was
considered authoritative in siruations in which the saving of a hnrnan life,
C'B) ii1P~t-, requires the suspension of the religious law, to the }udaeoSpanis-h Iraditinll of comhining Ihlakhic scholarship with medical skill,
the Halakhah remained steadfa.<;t in its loyaLty to scientific medicine. It
has never ceased to emphasize the duty of the sick person to consult a
competent physician. The s.ul.Iernent quoted in both the Tur and Karo's
Sb1l1cban. Arurh, o~n1 lmt..· iH ~1i1 'It:;y y:',n DH1, which can be traced
indirectly to a Talmudic pa.s$.'lge, is a cornerstone of Halakhic thinking.
Vide Yoma H2a, R2h, R3a. Kiddmhin 82a, Rashi suh ::l1n, Bat/a KanWld
85a, Tosa/ot sub ii)l"'\~)~', Tm Yoreh Deah 336, Bayit-Chatktsh sub H~jIl.
See also PeJarhim 56a, Ra.s-hi and Maimonides' Commentary.
Nachmanidcs' observation in Leviticus 26: 11 refers to an ideal state of
the covenantal community enjoying unlimite-d divine grace and has no
application, therdore, to the imperfect state of affairs of the ordinary world.
The passage in II Chmnides 16: 12: "yet in his disease he s.ought not
to the Lord, but to physicians" referred to priest-doctors who employed
pagan rites and magic in order to "heal" the sick.
The doctrine of faith in God's charity, i,nt:~, is not to be equated with
the folly of the mystical d(xtrine of quietism which in its extreme form
exempts man from his duty of attending to his own needs and lets him
\vait in "holy" idleness and indifference for lrt.xl's intervention. This kind
of repc>se is wholly contrary to the repose \.,·hich the HaIakhah recommends: the one which f01l0\\·.<; hUIT1:'l1l effort and remedial action. :r..lan
must first use his own skill and try to help himself as much a$ fK>Ssible.
Then, and only then, man Illay find repose and quictude in G(x! and be
confident that his effOrt and action will he crowned with success. The
initiative, says the Halakha.h, belongs to man; the successful realization, to

God.

